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THE 

~nmhal! Q~nurrnmrnf <ma~dtt. 

THURSDAY, HTH DECE:MBER 1871. 

(@"' S epcwate 11aging is given to th·is Pc~d, i1~ o1·clcr that it may be fllccl as a sepc~mte convpilation. 

PART V. 
~ .. . . 

PR.OCEHliNGS OF 1M~ com~Cil"OF nm · GOVERNOICGEN~RAL OF iNDIAi . . 
Abst1·act of tlte P1·oceedings of tlte Council of tlte Govemor Geneml of India , 

assembled fm· tlte pu11Jose of malting Laws and Regulations unde1· the 
p1·ovisions of tlte Act of Pw·liamcnt 24 9'· 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Thursday, the 26th October 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VrcEttOY and GovEnNon G~:>NEHAL of INDIA, K.P., G. M.S. I., ptesidiug. 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the Panj{lb. 
The Honourable Jo1-1N SntACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir [{rciuno TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. FnzJ ,\~IES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The I-l•mourable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. NoRMAN, 0.13. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKEnELL. 
The Honourable R. E. EaEnToN. 

PANJA'B HEGULATIONS BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN presented the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill 
for declaring what laws are in force in the Panjab. 

NORTHERN INDIA CANAL AND DRAINAGE J3ILL. 
The Honourable Mr. EoEnToN moved that the Report of the Select Committee on the 

Bill to reg·ulate the construction and maintenance of public wurks fc.n· irl"igation, navigation, 
and drainage be taken into consideration. He saitl :-"This Bill has been for a long time 
under c.onsideration. The details .of it h_ave been v~ry fully d_iscussed in former years. It 
has agam been very carefully exammed th1s year at Snnla, and 1s proposed to be made appli
cable to the Panjab only, instead of to the whole of British India. The Panjab Govern-
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ment submitted in 1867 a draft Bill and rules for the regulation of natul'al water· supply and 
water-works, intended for tire Punjab and for the presidency generally. It was found that 
Act VII. of 1845, a1~d the n~les dn11vn up under it w~re inst~ffi.cie n.t to meet th~ circums~ances 
which had then ar1scn, owmg to the rapid extensiOn of ll'l'lgat10n and the mtwdnctwn of 
more regular legal procellure. 

"The draft sulnnitted by the Paujab Govem.ment was much amplified h~, ColonPl 
:;;trachey. It i,vas re-arranged and some new subJects were added, and a draft Bill, called 
the Northem India Canal and Drainage Bill, was circulated for opinion in 1868. 

"The result of the iuquiry tht'n made was, that an amended draft was pr·et)ared and 
introduced in 1869, which it was proposed to make applicaule to the whole of Northem India 

' and the Central Provinces. -

" From Sept<' m ber· J 869 to the present time, the Bill has been before th e Select Com
mittee. Much diff~rence of opinionre"'anling some of the provisions of it has been expressed, 
and the result has been that t.he pro~r'<?SS of the Bill through the Council has been delayed, 
although it was well known that an an~ended law was requ ired for the Panjab four years ago. 
As it appeared that further delay would result if the Bill remained applicable to the North· 
\¥estern Provinces, the Panj1ib, Oudh, and the Central Provinces, and as His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab agreed generally to the 'provisions of it and wished to 
have . it enacted without delay, the Committee have made the Bill applicallie to the Panjab 
only. 

" I will now proceed to review briefly the provisions of the Bill under· consideration. 
ln the preamble, the right of Govemment in all lake;::, ri vers, streams and other natural 
drainage channels is a~serted. This is a right which Native Governments held and exercised: 
which we have ourscl ves exerci,;ed since annexation, anrl whieh it is necessary to assert in 
order that Government may ue able to us~ t.he natural water-supply for t.he publie benefit in 
the best manner. 

"If a law of this kind is enacted without some express declaration of the ri ghts of Go
verument, there is danger, I thin.k, that, lwr.enfter, it may be held that Go.vernmcnt has 
waived the l.·ightil which it did IJ.ot 'assert . . The .Jai,;s relating to irriga~ion in those countries 
of Europe wlrere irrigation is controlled 'by the State, declare the rights of Government in 
sources of watt'r-supply, and tlrcre is g·ood reason fur om followin g the same course here, 
w!Jet·e the Government holds a similar position. 

''Part 11. of the Bill provides the mannet· of applying a water-su pply for public purposes, 
and for compensating person s who sufl'er loss. . 

"The JHinciple is fully d!.'scribed in section eight. The matters for which compensa
tion may be givf:'n and those which are excluded, are df:'fined. Com pensa tiou is crivcn where 
works which have been constructrd fot: utilizing the water-supply are rendered ''it'ss useful, 
or are permanently stopped, by the action of Governm ent, but not for natural aclvantao·es 
al'isiug from proximity. Section number eight provides a clear rule for calculatirw ~1e 
amount of compensa tion where the market-value cannot be ascertained, and it bat; the 
acquisition of uew rights to compensation, exct•pt by gTant or pre5cription. 

"This part of t.lte Bill is of great importanc·e. There are many new canals, either· 
under constl'llct.ion ot· projected, 'in the Paujab. Unless the principles on which the ri o·hts 
wl1ich may be affected by the construction of new canals are defined, it is impossible to n~ake 
an E'Stimute of the fiuancial r('s ults of making them. 

"The Deputy Commissioner will make the awards of compensation under this chapter 
by a procedun: similar to that prescl'ibcd in the Land Acquisition Act, 1870. 

" ·Part lll. of the Bill provides, in sections fourteen to thirty, power$ in regard •to mak
ing surveys; entering upon lands in case of accidents; comtructing and maintaining· works 
of public. c?nveni,eirce con.nectcq with canals; and constructing and maintaining water-course:; 
n~d ?utnmwg land for lhts purpose. These matters are necessary, and the provisions of the 
Hillm rl'g.ard to .them are appropriate. Sect.ion twenty-e.ight ·provides that, wlreu land is 
taken up lor a pm·ate water-course, eOtll[>ensatiun mav be o·tven, 111 the form of a rent-charO'e • b k ,I O l::> > 
,OI' 1t may eta ·en up permanently, at the option of the person to be compensated. 

. · "Sections th~rt!-onc to tlti~·~y-rh~ee contain t.he ter~n.s on wl!ich water is .to he supplied 
from a canali.Jy Go~ernment. l he Btll states the conclltwns wlueh must be mcluded in all 
J'ltles or contl"olCtS made uy the Local Government. 
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" Power is given to the canal officer to stop the admission of water into a water-course 
fo•· the purpose of execution· any work, and when the water-course is not kept in proper 

' ' 0 repa1r. 

"Claims for damages caused by stoppage of water, beyond claims for remission of the 
water-rate, are barred as against Government in certain cases specified in clause (b). 

" In other cases, compensation may be awardetl, clause (c). 
"In clause (d), claims for continuance of supply are barred. 
"fn clause ( e), the conditions of sub-letting and transfer are stated. 
"In clause (j), Government is protected against the growth of prescriptive rights to a 

supply uf water. 
"These conditions lmve been fmmed with a vie\'v to enable Government to make the 

best use possible of the water of a canal. It is necesomy that Government should have 
full power to distribute the water of a canal in the manner which will be most beneficial to 
the perso ns who can use it, .and for this purpose the Government must be protected against 
claims, OJ' the gruwth of presc_riptive rights which will impede its action. 

"Sections thirty-three to thirty· five declare the liability to charges fur unauthorize.d 
use or waste of canal water, and provide fur due realization of rates un la~ds held joimly. 

"In sections thirty-six t.o forty-three, the water-rates on inigated lands are defined. 
c; They are two : 

I, the occupie1·'.• ?'ale, wllich is paid by the cultivator fo•· .the use of canal water, 
and which is part of the immediate cost of cultivating· the land; 

2, the ownc1·'s ?'ale, \Yhich represen ts the enhanced value of' the share of the produce 
to which Government is entitled as land-revenue, but which, in the case of land 
irriga ted fi·om a Govemment canal, as it is entirely due to the water, should he 
considered a water-rate. 

"The occupic-1·'s mle is the ordinary cai1al water-rate \Yhich has always bee~1 levied. 
"The owner's Tale is a new one. 

' . 
" It has for some yea rs past been lev ied in the P1u~jab bn · the· 13tu·1 Doab (\mal, and is 

there called water-advantage rate. It is fixed by the set tlement oflict:J' .in communication 
with the cana l officer, and is levied from lands actually irrigated , along with tht• usual 
water~rate . 

. "ft originated in the Panj{tb from a proposal of the Settlement Commissioner, Mr. E. 
Prinsep, and his letter de ta iling the mannet· of imposing· it will be found at page 107 of the 
volume of papers on this Bill. 

"The advantage of the water-advantage rate, or owner's r :.J te, is that, instead of an 
assessment at CHnal irrigation rates being fixed for certain lands under irrigntion at settlement, 
and kcept on those lands during tl1e whole tenn of settlement , wl1ethcr they ure irriga ted or 
not, the rate is lev ied at each crop un the lund actually irrigated fur that crop; so that, not 
only docs the as;;essment fall on t!Je land which should pay it, but, if any increase or decrease 
in irrigation takes . place, the Government eithet· receives enhanced revenue or the people 
receire a fair red uction in the demand. 

"Sections thirty-nine to forty-one declare who shall lw liable for the owner's rate in 
certain cases. · 

"No owne•·'s h1te will be imposed ou lands asse,~ed to lnnd-rcvl'nue at canal irrigation 
rate5, until a reduc tion has been made iu tl•e land-revenue dcmnnd eq uivalent to tht: enlmnced 
rate; during the currency uf a set.tlenH·nt, the whole snm demandable as owner's rate is 
not to exceed the sum so reduced, and th<: owner's rate is limited to oue-lmlf the increase in 
the net annual value of the land produced by caual irrigation. The provisions rr•rardinn· the 
owner's rate ~re in accord~nce with what. alrta<!Y ~xists in the· proviuce, am] pro~ide l'o~· the 
asse~sment of the revenue m future on a Just principle. 

"Sections forty-four to forty-nine-' lrrigable, but not Irrigated.' These sections form 
part of the Bill introduced in 186D; but they now stand very much modified. The concli-

. tions under which a special rate may be applied are ~o strict, and the power conferred on the 
Local Goverumt:nt is so large, that 1 think it very difticult to make the provisions appl'icable 
to any can•1l. In the Pauj{lb, where the demand for water is rcry great there will never I 
think, be o'ccasion to apply those sections to any canal. ' ' 
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"Section fifty-• Percolation.' This section enacts, i;1 a mo'dified form, rules made under 
Act VII. of 1865, but makes the power to levy a water-rate conditional on the advantages 
received. 

"Sections fifty-one to fifty-three pt·ovide for the collection of canal dues in the same 
manner as land-revenue. 

" Part IV. of the 13ill reh.1tes to navigation. 
"There is at present no water carriage on any of the Pan jab canals. On one of them, 

the Bari Do{tb Canal, it is iu tended to provide locks, and the works have been constructed · 
with a view to making the caual navigable hereafter. Provision has been made for m;lkino
rules to regulate nav iga tion , and for collecting the Govern ment dues on vessels which ply o~ 
the canal and on g·oods conveyed in vessels or stored in Governmen t premises during· transit. 

" Part V. of the Bill relates to drainage. 
"It gives powers to canal oHicers to rern ove obstructions to drainage, and to the Local 

Govemment to orde1· new drainage proj ects to be tmdertaken and carried out, and gives 
powe1· to levy a rate on lauds benefited by such works to defray the cost of such drainage 
work unde1· certain c'ouditions. 

"The provisi<>ns of t!Jis chapter are very necessary . 
"The drl;)inage of lands adj acent to the Western Jumna Canal is very defective, and the 

health of th0 inhabitant s of large tracts of country in the Karn{tl and Delhi Districts is in
jured, and the productive power of the land diminished, by obstructions which it is difficult 
under the exi9ting Ia w to remo ve. 

"On some of the Panj tl. u rivers, especially on the Indus, it is necessary to construct 
protective works to guard the heads of th e inundation canals aud to protect tlw lands exposed 
to iuundation. 

"The provisions of this chapter will apply to works constructed for the abo ve-named 
purposes. 

"Part VI. relates to the mode of obtaining labour: when ordinary labour is not procm·
ahle, fu1· the jlUrpose of repairing canals in case of accident or apprehended danger, and for 
effecting the Cleamhces .necessai'Y for ·the proper flow of water in canals. The p.r9visions of 
this chapter may seem arbitmry to those who are not acquain ted fully with the circumstances 
of the canals of the Punjab and with the customs of the people who use them for irrigation. 

"·where ordinary labonr is procurable, no canal officer would eve1· em ploy labour of 
any other kind. The trouble of managing impressed labourers is g reat, and t.he wol1< they 
perform is generally less than that done by ordinary labourers. · 

"The power which this chapter of the Bill confers will be exercised, in the portions of 
the country which are thickly populated, only in case of sudden emergency arising; for 
there, labour is procurable without ditflculty for all ordinary purposes. But in the parts 
of the country which are sparsely peopled , and where inundation canals are used, it is neces
sary to cull out the people to effect the ordinary silt clearances, to make new heads to the 
canals, and t.o perform such other emergent work as is required to keep theRe canals in 
working orde1'. Silt clearance is a work which must be done in a limited time. It requires, 
therefore, the employment of a large number of labourers for a short period; conditions 
which are most uuiuvourable to the ext~cution of such work in thinly populated tracts. 

"We found t!Jis system at work when we annexed the Paujah, and we have rules w!Jich 
}Hive the force of law under tile Indian Councils' Act to carry out the system. The cul
tivation of a large tract of count1·y depends on the main tenance of th esP. ct< nals, and the peo
ple themselves assent to the necessity of JWOCUring labour in this manner. There is nothing, 
therefore, l'eally harsh or arbitrary in this chapter when the conditions of the country and 
the importance of irrigation are considered . 

"The Canal Report for .1868-69 shows that 574,297 labouret·s were present for silt 
clearance on the Satlej and Chinab Inundation Canals in the Multan and Montgomery 
Districts. The value of the labour of these men was rupees 2, 15,460, and the fines levied 
for non·attendance amounted to rupees 42 000. The canals on which this labour was ex
pended irrig~ted about 200,000 acres of la~d, in a part of the country where t~e rain-fall is 
about thr?e mches per ~m~um, and where the population is not more than e1ghty-one per 
square m1le. In. th.e d1str1ct of Muzaffarga\'11, where the canals are n~t uud.er Government 
management, a Similar system of statuto labour for canal clearances IS ·earned out by the 
people themselves unde1· the control of the Deputy Commissioner, without the least difficulty 
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Ol' complaint. The object of the provisions of chapter VI. is to confer such power as may 
~nable Government to enforce the system which the people themselves have found it neces
sary to adopt, and which is at pr·esent the only practicable one for maintaining irrigation in 
some parts of the country. 

"Chapter VII. of the Bill provides for jurisdiction in certain cases. 

. ." S~ction seventy-three makes the order of the canal ofl1cer final in disputes regarding 
drs~nbu!1~n of wat_e1: for· the ~ime when any crop is in _the_ ground. Tl~e disputants may t.ry 
then· su1t m the Crvd Court m order to det.ermme then· n o-hts for the future· but it is better 
to give the power of deciding such cases summarily to th; olfic~r who has th~ control of the 
canal, and who can give immediate effect to hi s orders, th an to refer th e parties to a Court 
whose decision must be Jess speedy, and which cannot gi ,•e direct and immediate ef-fect to its 
own decree. 

" Part VJJ I. of the Billrelat<'s to offences and penalties, and confers power.s on the Local 
Government to frame rules for carrying out th e provisions of the Act. Tile c do rwt call lor· 
any special rema rk. I may mentiou that· J have receired fron r r•o ldrlcl Crol"toou-thc Chief 
Engineer of frrig·ation Works in the Pauj{dJ, \dJO dra ft ed tlr (• lirs t Uill which was sent up by 
the Panjab Government, and who is one of the mo~t di sriu ;_!· ui ; J, rd o!lic<> rs of the Jn·igatioit 
Department in India-an expression of Iris approral of rlre ll ill as it unw stands. Tire 
opinion of au o£1lcer of such wide experience nnd of such imp;nt ia l j mlg-mero t g.·in:!s me good 
reason to hope that the Bill will meet tire n ·quirerneuts of tl1 e co untry, and ltru~ t it rnav he· 

· passed." · • 

-The Houomable Mr. Coc KEI1.ELr. rnoved, as an amcudnr ent, that drc Bi ll be recommit
ted tp the Select Commit tee with instructious to report >~ gain therC'on in two months. He 
said:-" l have been compelled to disH·nt a ltog·ether !'rum t ir e cou c lu s i on ~ a rr·ivctl at by my 
colleagues on the Cunrrnitree by which thi s Bill has been considered, beca use, in my humble 
opinion, the course which has bee n adopted in rega rd to i t is extremely unsatis facto ry. 

"The Bill was introduced in to the Counci l in Fe bruary LS70 , a ml wa' then in teudetl to 
apply to the whole of .Northern ln•lia, including O udh and ti re C(·ntml Prov ince• . At the 
time of its introductiou , some of the more important ~~nlVi si ons received m ark d attention, 
and the principles on whi ch th ~y were base!\ were as:-uiled by certain memiJers tlren present . 
For· various reaso ns, t.o which it is •wrrecessary to refer particularly furt.lrer than to say that . 

.. the delay was in no respect du e to any opposition ou tire part of any rn eurbC' rs of the Select. 
Committee as then constituted, no pr·ugTess wa~ made in tire co usiderat.iun of the Bill un ti l 
the Council resumC'd its sittings at Calcutta towanls th O:! close of last year. 

"At that time the opportuuit_v for a discrimiuate CCIII sidcration of the somewhat intricate 
and novel details of the Bill, aud tire elaboration of a so und euactrncut on this subjeet, wa · 
Jleculiarly favourable , for the S elect Committee had been g reat ly strengthened by the addition 
of two new member~-the Honourable Messrs. Inglis and Robinsou-wiro posst>s•ed a 
thorough acquaintance with the praetical workin g of irrigation and the administration of the 
canal departments in the flanjab, the North-\\'estern Provinces and the Madras Presidency. 

•· Early in the present year·, the Select Committee commenced its labu nrs, and I know 
of no rea~on for their not resulting in th e prescntati•>n to tire Council, and eventual passin!,! 
into law of a well-considered measure applicable to the wh olt• of Northern Iudia, ere tiJC 
sittings ~f the Councjl of Calcutta were. broug-lr,t to a close, liad the conduct of_' tl.e Bill 
through Committee been judiciously persevered iu by the lwuourablc mcwLet· Ill charge 
of it. 

''In fact, with the exception of the clauses relating to tire imposition aJI(IrC'COV!•ry of mtes, 
all the essential provisions of the Uill may I.Je sa id to ha1·e heen d etermined Lef;,r? the meet-. 
in"'s of the Committee wer·c~ suddenly sus pended , and tire houourablc member m charge of 
th~ measure recorded his opinion, in a minute whic:h 1 suusequc rrtly beard of hut have nevet· 
seen up to the present time, to the effect that it was ~xpedient to ah.and.on tire p_roposed 
legislation so far as it applied to the North- Western l'rovmces, and cunhue 1t exclu. tVl·ly to 

the Panjab. 

"I confess that havino- reo-ard to tire past history of this measure, which I have just 
recounted, I felt soU:e surprise 1~hen l heard that it was proposed to pr:ocC'ed w_ith the ~ill at 
this place from which so many of the members who had taken an acttve part rn the <hscus
sion of th~ subject and the settlement of tire most !mportaut clauses of the mn durin~ its 
progress in Committee at Calcutta, ~~ere nccessal'lly ~bsent. B~tt my honoura?le fncnd 
(Mr. Strachey), in introducing the subject here, by movmg that H1s Honom the L~eutcnant-

v.-124 
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Governor of the Panjab and the Honourable Mr. Egerton should be added to the. Commit.tee, 
although he made some reference to Colonel Stracl1ey's recorded opinion to which I adverted 
just now, Hnd expressed his previous concurrence therein, remarked that-' a letter had 
J1ad bt>en addressed to the Government of India, by that of the North- Westem Provinces, in 
which it was stated that His Honour· the Lieutenant-G,overnor observed with much regTet that 
the Bill for regulating irrigation in Upper India had not yet p'lssed into la\v ; that seriom> loss 
and in'convenience arose from the delay; and that the passing of the Bill with all possible 
expedition was earnestly recommended .. ' · 

"The letter went on to say ~that, till the Bill \~as passed, the Government had no legal 
control over beds of rivers, and could not interfere with private dams, however desirable, on 
public grounds, such inter·ference might be; and, mor·eover·, that considerable loss of income .. 
had resulted from the present defective condition of the law.' From these remarks it was to 
to be assumed that the measure was to be proceeded with in its full integrity and according 
to its original design; that the consideration of details was to be taken up from the point at 
which it had been suspended in Calcutta ; and that the conclusions already arrived at by the 
larger Committee at that place were to be maintained. I have guue thus minutely into the 
history of the progress of that Bill up to the period at which my honourable friend (Mr. 
Egerron) assumed charged of it, as pertinent to the question which I have now to ask, namely, 
why the local extent of a measure originally desig-ned for application to the whole of North
ern India, and especially needed, as has been shown; in the Nm:th-Weste rn Provinces, has 
been cut down to the limited area of the Panjab? 

"The report of t.he majority of the Select Committee states that the 'change has been 
made on account of the difllculty of adapting- the provisions of the 13ill to the circumstances 
of the whole of the terr·itory to which it was firot proposed to extend it, in such a way as to 
keep what was suitable for each province.' 

"I demur· to the precise cal'l'ectness of that statement; it. implies rhat there are matters 
of detail connected with this Bill which, owiug to the varied circumstances of the different 
Jlro;viuces to which the measure as originally designed was intended to apply, cannot be regu
lated by any uniform set of provisions. But the only provisi•ms to which the authorities of 
the North-Western Provinces object rest upon questions of principle which, if they are to be 
affirmed in the sense contemplated by the Bill, may us eq uirably be so· aHirmed in respect of 
one portion of the empire as another. 

"Almost the whole of the provisions of the Bill which are of practical im portancc in 
the working- of a general scheme of caual irrigation-! refer to the subjects comprised i11 
Parts II., lV., V., VII., and VIII., and so much of Part Ill. as relates to 'the power·s of canal 
officers, the construction and maintenance of works, 1lw conditions of a water-supply and the 
char·ges therefor-an:) not. only accepted, bnt urgently asked for by rhe Government of the 
North-W'estem Provinces; and we are told t.hat a <'Onsiderable loss of income has already re
sulted from ihe want uf such legal power as is provided by the clauses to which 1 "have 
refened. I ask those who are responsible for the economical administration of the financial 
affairs of this country, whether this state of thiugs is to be permitted to continue, and th'e Go
vemment of the North-'Westerri Province is to be told-as seems to be the practical effect of 

. t.he course which is being taken in regard to this Bill-t.hat, until it asRents to the principle 
of a compulsory rate, it is tu be excluded fi"Dm the beuefit.s of spl' cial legislal ion in regard tv 
cnnal-adrninistration. If that is t.he intention, such a course will, I \'enture to think, !'Carcely 
I"Cdound to the credit of this Council or of the Supreme Govenunent in. public estimation. 
If, on the other l1and, it is proposed to ln·ing fonv;trd and enact shortly a similar measure for 
the North- WesteJ"Il Provinces, then I must say that such procedure will be wholly inconsist
ent with the policy of all our recent legislation, which has been undertaken for the purpose of 
\velding together and consolidating as much as 'possible the existiug law. 

•• The preamble to the amended Bill is in my opinion objectionable, inasmuch as it 
asserts a 11omewhat doubtful statement of facts; that a certain sovereign right in all natural 
~treams and water-cours~s vests in the Govt>rnment, pretty much in the same way as it does 
m regard to land, unless it has been specifically relinquished, no one can doubt; but there is 
al~ a co-existeut right of usage of the water of natural streams vested in the community, and 
f,hls seeems to be dis!inr.t}y r~cognized by the provisions of secti.on ~ight. The ~eclaration 
of the preamble, wluch 1mplres that the State enjoys an exclusive rrght of property in the 
water of ~aturalatrea~s a!ld channels, and the contents of clause eight, involve an apparent 
contradtctton, and I tlunk 1t would have been better if the former had been omitted. 
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"In the assessment" of the owner's rate in the manner proposerl, there is, I t.hink, some 
hardship. Where the land-revenue has been already assessed at canal irrigate? r~res, .it is 
provided that a · refund of the extra revenue assessed in .consequence of such imgatiOn IS to 
be allowed before the owner's rate can be exacted ; but no allowance is made for· those case;; 
in which the land has been assessed at wet rates by reason of irrigation from wells 01; sources 
other than canals constructed and maintained by the Govemment. 

"Of the practical bearing of this <JIIestion on the operation of this Bill, as now limited, 
I am unable to judge, as I am unacquainted with the facts of the case as regards the extent 
of well-irrigation in the Panjab. I know that it is largely carried un in the North-'Western 
Provinces. My contention, however·, would apply, more or less, in any case, for it is one of 
principle. I hold thnt. to whatever extent the advantng·es of irrigation fi'Om any source have 
been already taken into account in the assessment of land-revenue, to such extent a propor
tionate allowance must in equity be made in the arlj ustment of the owner's rate. 

"I think also that it is unwise to di~tlll'b existing settlements in th!:' manner cont('m
plated by the Bill, where the land-revenue has been assessed at canal irri g·a ted rates, except in 
the way of extra charge for an extension of the irrigated area. I know that it is proposed to 
take, in the form of 'owner's rate," no greater amount than has been previously dt>ducted 
from rhe laud-I:ev!:'nue us;essn:rent, and that thus, practically, the landholdt•r in such 
case will be subj ected to 110 greater charge than at present; but I hold strougly r hat 
sound policy requires a foreign government to abide-·. not only by tire spirit, but by the 
letter of its engagements wirh its suujects, so as to avoid all reasonable grounds of suspicion 
and distrust which any other course is sur<: to excite in rhc minds of the people. I fully 
recognize the impCirtance- l may say the absolute necessity-of maintuining a complete 
separation of' these two items of revenue-land u.;;sessment aucl water-rates. I lmve read 
very able papers on this subject, and I think the ar·gumentsused in them would carry con
viction to most minds as to the cogency of the reasons fc>r dealing separately with things 
involving such essentiully different conditions and considerations as lhe a~se~sment of a 
water-rate and the settlement of land-revenue. But great as is the expediency of adopting 
this course, l would restrict it lo future operations, and l deprecate the disturbance of sett\c
metlts which have been already made where canal irrigation was availaulc all(! fully taken 
into account at tlrfl making -of such settlem!:'nts, as likely to suggest doubts of our· good f[tith 
in our dealings with the people of this coun try. 

",The most. important feature of the Bill is the provision contained in S!:'ction forty-four·, 
for the levy of a r<He on lands it'l'igable, but not irr·igated; and I would first dmw attention to 
the r11ther curious position in the Bill which this provision occn pies. Like the p1·ovel'i.Jial snake 
in the gmss, it is almost hidden in the ramifications of Part Ill. which, though the receptacle 
of all sorts of unconnected matters, bears simply the unsuspicious hcadiug--' Special powers 
of canal officers in relation to su rveys, construction and maintenance of works and decisiou 
of differences regarding water-courses.' The principle of such an asse~smcnt was, on it s fir;;t. 
appearance in the original drafr, strongly attacked, and especially reprobated in a despatch 
from the Secretary of State, dated 1 I th January 1870, from which l need make no quota lion 
as it lras been published and circulated as a paper on the Bill. But it will be said that this 
provision has been di l'ested ofitsobnoxious character by thcconditious which have been nttuched 
to the levy of a compulsory rate, and which are included in the amenclt'<l Uill. To show that i11is 
is not the view raken by those who are am6ng:>t the most competent to form a sound conclusion 
on this point, I will read from a letter from the Govemment of the North- ·westem Provinces iu 
regard to the ameTI(led Bill. The Lieute1iant-Govemor, wlw, it will be remembered, was the 
strongest opponent to the principle of a compulsory rate when the id«:'a of lei'Jing such 
a rate was first started, is of opinion that. the provision of the amended Bill on this subject 
is 'even more objectionable than as it stood in the original Bill. There, the impo~iti•m of the 
rate was made to depend on a distinct financial necessity, aud the measure itself could not uc· 
introduced unless it were proved that the canal had faileu to reach a specified perccuta•~c 
of profit. The character of the im.position was thus marked, aml its range defined a~d 
limit~d. In the present Bill, neither cause nor limit is assigned. The measure will simply · 
be based on the opinion that reasonable use has not ueen made by the people of the caual; 
and, on this opinion, an agriculturist, who never took a drop of water from the (•anal, ot· 
intends to take it, who finds, in fact, tlrat it is not fot· his interest to bring water channels t•> 
h.is fields, can be cha.rged a special rate which may reach to two rupe~s an acre. The injus· 
tree of such a proceedmg seems to be patent on the mere statement ·of 1t.' 

'.'There was something peculiarly offensive to the popular notion of that 'equity and good 
conscience' which does duty for substantive law to so large an extent in this country, in m<.~kiug 
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the non-realization of a seven per cent. return on an outlay of capital borrowed at four pet• 
cent., the maio condition of the levy of this impost; but it may well be qu estioned whether , 
as the Lieutenant-Governor surmises, the new condition as to the ' n:asonable use ' may not 
press more hardi.Y upon the landholder than the former one. In any cas<~. by whatever 
conditions the actiOn to be taken upon it may be surrounded, the principle remains unalt.<:' red, 
and, couse9uently_, the objections to that principle must apply as ~tron gly in the case of t.h e 
prese?t 13t_ll liS Its predecessor. It has been a~serted that th e· principle of the proposed 
tax dt~ers m no 1:es~ect from th~t. whi~h governs the levy of special taxa tion in towns 
fot· vartous descnptwns of mumcqml unpt"Ovem.ents. 1 contend that there is no analogy 
whate.ver bet1~een these cases. In the latter, theoretically at least, the ta xa tion is imposed by 
the \nil, ?~' wtth the ~o?sen t. of t~1e. representatives of the tax -payers. I suy th eo retically . 
becau~e ltterally M umctpal Comnusstonet·s ar~ not the delegates of the peo ple, yet, generally 
~peakmg-: t he Governm ent ma kes such s..!<·ciJuns for tho~c office~ as the people, if they we re 
vested wtth the power of electiou and we re likely tro ma!,c a d i ~c rce t :.md discrim ina te use of it, 
would themselves choo~e. Tr.xation so imposed is su rely so111 ething very difl'eren t. from the 
measure provi lled by thi~ l3 ill . · 

"Again, in the case of municipal ta1' a tion, the tax -paye rs get something for their money 
which, however mu ch or li ttl e they may ap pretiata its \"a lu e, does un <l ouL)tedly ensure to them 
very subs tantial bene fi t~; but the lan dh older snhjccted to t;he specia l rate g·ets no bent· fit in 
retum. It will b<:' said that the conditi ons under which only the ratt· can be lev ied req uire 
that the use of canal-irrig ation ~h o uld secure greate t· profit 10 the agric ul turist th nn he would 
otherwise:: have obtuin l'd. It is just becn use ca <es may oc.~u r, in wh ich it. may be shown that 
the cultivator woul d have seen red a be tter cro p from the usc of ca n:d -irri :,:·a tion tha n lw woulll 
have done wi thout it, and because such cases are ext remely likely to occur and will su hj ect 
the landholder to the screw or the specia l rate, tha t I reg:ml the provisions of thi s Bill wi th so 
much apprehension. For it may well be that the cult ivator intelligentl y .a nd wisely elects 
not to use canal-inigation, to forego th e esti ma ted itwrease of profi ts, in order to a void wha t 
l1e may conceive to b~· the more than counterbalancin g concomitant evi ls a ttending the use 
of such inigation. He may say ' l know that l should get a mitch larger pro fi t from the u~e 
of your water, but eitl1er from well-irrigati on or the na tural resou rces of the soil un aided 
by yont· wnr er, I get a return s ufficien t for my wan ts, and I would rather fo rego 
possible increased profits than bring myself within the doruinion or the can .. ! office rs. 
By resorting to the use of enn ui-irrigation, I inc ur all sorts of res po11 sibil ities and ohli ga t ions 
in regard to water-courses and t.h e like, or I must g ive up my wells and d ~ pen d entirely npon 
you tor a water· supply, and you may, ns you have carefully freed yourselves rrorn all pecu
niury responsibility for t.he non-fulfilment of my just expectations, disappoint me just a t the 
moment of my utmost need.' 

"I do not, by the case which 1 have pu t, intend to suggest that the canal offi cers are, as a 
rule, in any degTee less mindful of their du t ies to the peo ple wi th whom they are broug ht 
in contact that any other body of public rrfficet·s would be und er similar circums tance~ ; but 
] do wish to point out that the propos!:'d la w practically invests th ose officers-unci I believe 
JJeces~arily so-with very extensive authority, and that. keeping this fac t in view, it must be 
regarded as no~ the least mischievous consequ ence of the power of levy ing n compulsory 
rate, that the inducement to use theit· au thority wisely ~o as to a ttract a voluntary recourse 
tu canal-inigation by a populat· administri,\ tion of the system, is, through th e existence of. 
r,hat power, to u great <'xtent withdrawn. 

11 Anotlwr important argument in fa vour of the levy of this special rate is that, on 
grounds of humanity, no less than on sound financia l considerati ous, irrigation must be pro
moted by the construction ami maintenance of canals for which somebody must pay; and 
that this heing so, il is more just to assign the burden of the cost of these works to those for 
whose benefit they are devi:;ed th<m ·to impose it on the general tax-payer. 

"The first proposition may be rl'adily admitted, subject to the reservation that no 
injustice or hardship is caused to individuals as the necessary c.onsequence of these works. 
When that limit is overstepped, I should hold that it is not desirable to construct canals. 
But, in regard to the apportionment of the burden of ,cost! I conte!'d .that the argument is 
wholly uusound. f?£ course, every projected work of tim ~ort ts mten<l~d to benefit 
some pPople .; bnt If, through any error of design or coustrnct10n-aud the 1m tory of some 
of the .more recently constructed barracks shows that even officers of the Department 
of Pubhc Works, upon which the desi"n and execution of canals must devolve, are fi!.llible
tbe work failed to uchieve the gener:l object of its design, surely it would not be just to 
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saddle certain persons with the cost, who have derived no advantaO'e from the work, and have 
had no option whatever in the matter of its constnwtion, merely "because it was designed \'or 
their benefit. · · 

"Ta'ke, as a possible illustration of such a case. the Sarda and Rohilkhund canal$, which 
are, I believe, either being constructed m· are about to lJe constructed. One of our honour
a ble colleagues (Mr. Inglis) who has a thorough practical aequaintance with Rohilkhund, is 
of opinion that, owing to the water being so near the smfnce, and the consequent facilities 
for kacha well·irrigution which exist in the country to be traversed by these canals, the mass 
of the a~riculturists will not take the water, anti that, consequently, the canals cannot prove 
a profitable undertaking. 

"The truth is, that canal s are projected and conslmcted mninly in the intere; t of the 
general tax-payer to lig hten his burdens, directly, by staving off the heavy cost of periodical 
famin es, and indirectly by improvin g· the geueral resources all(] wealth of r.he countq•. 
·where these works are wistdy desig·ned and carried out, they are sure to answer their purpo:;c 
without the aitl of section fur ty-f'our; the risk of error in design or construction should in all 
equi ty and rli'ason be bome by the general tax-paying community, whoRe ng·cut the Department 
of Public 'Works is in proj ecting aud carrying out these schemes. That community is, on 
every cunsicleratiou, as justly chargeable for the consequences of an unwise or unskilfully 
executed canal proj ect as for the cost of barracks which, throug·h faulty construction, may ha,·c 
fa ll en do wn Ol' become otherwise unserviccaule. 

;, Lastly, in connection with this snbj <·ct, I wi sh to draw attention to the provision of the 
final paragraph of section forty-ei ght. It runs as f(Jliows: 'Jf any question shall ari se 
wheth er the said conditions are complied with o1· not in respect of any land, it shall be deter
mined in the same manner as suit.s relating to rent under the law for the time being in force. 
In the first placE> , I do not unchH·stand the object of this ~pecial reference to rent-suits in a 
Bill the operation of which is limited to the Panjab, where such sui ts, 1 believe, take the 
same course, both as to the class of Court in which they are institutccl and the form of pro
cedure under which they are tried as an)' ot\1er actions l'or debt; but my main . objection to 
thi s clause ia in regard to the vagnc form which i.t pre~cribt•s l'or the treatment of a very im
portant ma tter. It cannot be doubted t.ha t, wherever the attempt is made to levy this rate, 
• a question' will arise ; and I say that., if the application of these conditions is to be anyr·l1ing 
more than u sham and a delusion , it should be dislinctly provided that, ere the rate can be 
levied, the ·question' mu.;t be tried in the form of a suit in which the Govcmment is the 
plaintiff and the objecting land!wlder the dcfcntlan t, so that the matter may be determined in 
an impnrtial mannet·, and th e person resis ting the imposition of the rate may have such 
ad vantage aR the pr,sition or defendant, ami the consequent onus ptobandi on the otl1e1· party, 
the Government, are calculated to nfl'ord. 

" The provisions of Part VI. in reg·ard to forced labour, go much further than the con
clusion anived at on this qu estion by the Committee, by which it was much discussed in 
.Calcutta. The procedure of the Bill in this respect is defended on the g1·ouncl that, in some 
di: tricts of the Punj ab, owing tu th e sparseness of the population, the amount of available 
labour is very small, and that, morever, the systc·m of employing·' chcrs,' who appear to be a 
species of serf's, with <Jl' without their cousent, on canal-works is dis tinctly recognized and 
allowed by the existing law of the Panj{tb. 

"from Mr. Barkley's book on the law of that province, which has on other occassions been 
a:;sumed to contain .all orders and rules having· the Ioree of law, it would appear tlmt this im
prc~smcnt of Ia hour is aut.lJOrizcd only on t.lw Jndus Canals, in the Dera Ghazi Kli(m District, and 
on the Mult{m inundation canals, for ordinary works, :~u ch a:; silt clearauccs, and this, murco\'cr, 
fvr stated periods, i.e., from the beginning of Ja!1uary in each year to the middle of April. In 
other parts of the Punja b, as for examt~lc, on the Upp~r Su.tl P;j Ca?als, the resort to forced 
labour is restricted to emergent occaswns, where ser1ous liiJUI'Y IS apprehended and the 
supply of labour available fo1· hire is inadequate. 

"This is in acconlanct! with the conclusion of the Calcutta Committee as to the circu rn
stances under which OJ!ly the imprcs~ment of lauo~r sho~Lid be authorized, an:I r~pre~ents, in 
my opinion, the extreme limit to wlach the exteuston of forcetllauour can be JUStified. · 

"The mere fact that in certain places the ordinary supply of labour available for hire is 
insu~cient _fur the purpose, docs not justify the strong m~asure ~f impressment for an 
occus1on wh1ch can b~ lonrr fim~seen and, consequently, othennse provtued for. 

v.-125 ° 
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11 There ore many parts of India in which the local supply of labour is insufficient for 
the requirements of such places, and hired labour has to ue brought from a distance. That the 
importation of labour enhances greatly the cost of' the work to be executec! is no sufficient 
reason for the retention of the system of forced labour, even though that system may hereto
fore have been in some degree sanctioned by rules having the force of law. 

11 The Bill, as amended, in point of fact, provides for a considerable extension of the 
existing law, inasmuch as it is proposed to give to the local Govemment the power of sanc
tioning the use of forced labour for ordinary canal-works in m1y part of the province. It 
further includes, under the denomination of' lahour' liable to impressment, all persons exer
cising any handicraft, and makes the neglect on the part nf any such labourers to comply 
with the requisition for their labour a criminal offence punishable with one month's .imprison
ment. 

"Under the existing system, 'chers' have the option of avoiding· the obligation to supply 
their labour by the payment of u daily fine of four annas in lieu thereo f. . 

"I am very strongly of opinion that the tendency ·of new legislation in this era of ad
vanced civilization shouh.l have been ruther to relax the harshness of the existing system than 
to render it more stringent and far-reaching, as is now proposed , and. I thiuk the pow~r con
ferred by t.he Bill on the Local Govemment in this matter open to grave objection. 

"My Lord, I have thus stated the reasons, very imperfectly I feel, which, in my opinion 
render this Bill unfit for enactment in its presen t slmpe. I hold that, whatever may be the 
practical inconvenience-and it cannot be very great-which would result from the adoption 
of the amendment which I am now about to move, it weighs as nothing in the bala11Ce against 
the cogent reasons which exist for extending the essential provisions of the Bill to the North
Western Provinces, and the propriety of determining such questions as are invol ved in it inn 
Council constituted, as 1 pointed out when 1 last spoke 011 this subj ect, as it can only be con
stituted when it nssembles in Calcutta. ·with these remarks, I move that this Bill be re
committed, with instructions to the Committee to report again thereon in two months. " 

Mlljor General the Honomab\e H. vV. NoRMAN, althou~h he had strong objections to 
ane pat·t of the Bill, was not prepared to support the amendment. of his honouraule friend 
Mr. Cockerell. The Bill was declared to be applicable only to the PanjfdJ, and he (Mnjor 
General Non~I,IN) wus not aware of any peculiar circum ~ tances in counection with that pro
vince which wollld render the clauses referred to less objectionable there than t lse where. Jt 
appeared to him, therefore, that t.he Bill mig·ht with propriety be proceeded with, sitting as 
the Council was in the Panjft b, with His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the Honour
able Mr. Egerton present to share in the responsibility of passing it. Major General Non
liiAN thought this better than that the consideration of the Bill should be de lf.:r red until these 
gentlemen were absent, even thollgh the Council might then be joined by gentlemen who, 
whatever their other merits, could not be supposed to possess much authority as judges of 
what is applicable to the Panjab. 

The Honourable Mr. ELLIS uid not iuteud to say much in regard to the point raised 
io the amendment of his honourable friend, l\lr. Cockerell, as those who were in cha1·ge of 
the Bill would be best nble to answer for the procedure which had been adopted. He (Mr. 
ELLIS) however advocated the pressing on to completion of t.he measure while the Council 
had the advantage of the presence of 1-lis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor ami the Financial 
Commissioner of the province. He did not think it necessary to slay the slain over again 
and follow his honourable frieud, Mr. Cockerell, through the detai ls he had entered 
iuto regarding tlw original provision: of tl.w l3ill, for th~s~ pro~· isin~1 s \\•ere 1~o pm:t o! the 
present measure; but he agreed w1th Ius honomahle lnend 111 Ius expressiOn of satisfac
tion that their further prosecutions had been vetoed by the order of the Secretary of State. 
These provisions, however, were not now under discussiou, and auy objectious that might 
have been taken to them, as they originally stood, were quite irrdevant, as the Bill, as 
now h·amed, was of a different character. The present Bill appeared to lVI r. ELLIS to be a 
compromise between the extreme views of those who held that, if a canal was to be made, 
the district through which it passed must also be made to .guarantee the work paying at any 
price, and the views of those who held that under no circumstances should a person be 
called upon to pay for water which he was not disposed to use. He took this to be a 
compromise, and he accepted it as a fair and rt'asonable one. If anything was to be said 
against the principle adopted, . it would be that it was fenced round by conditions so varied 
complicated and difficult of proof, that there were too many s:}fe-guards, rather than too tew' 
against oppression and injustice to the 11eople. He did not conceive, however, thut it would 
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b~ necessary to put these clauses in force in the Pan jab; for, from all he could ascer
tam, the people of that province were only too glad to get wate1' wherever they could; 
the only doubt being that., in some parts, there would not be a population sufficient ·to make 
use of the water available. TlJiS being the· case, the provisions of the Bill would be harsh! 
and it would be asked ''Why enact them at all?" The answer would be that, in carrying 
out large schemes of this nut.ure, involving considerable sums of money, the Government 
naturally looked to the financial success of the schemes, and required a guarantee that that 
financial success should be ensured. He was thoroughly agreed with the Honourable member 
who moYed the amendment, that they should not attempt to secure themselves against engi
neering· failure by a tax upon the people for whose benefit these engineering failures were 
designed; but the Bill, as at present dmwn, did nothing of this kind. It did not charge the 
people with the expense of engineering failures ; if it did, then he would certainly not sup
port the clauses. It was obvious that, so fa1· as engineers were concerned, the success of 
works of this kind would depend upon two calculations-the calculation . of the cost of the 
works, and the calculation of the area irrigahle. The rates were fixed by revenue officers, 
and, for them, the engineer~ were not respomible. If the work failed because it cost more 
than was originally estimated, or because it is found that the wpply of water was not sufli
cient, or that the area irrigaule was not so large as was expected, then there would be an 
eug·ineering failure; but in such cases, according to this Bill, no one would b~ liable for a 
sing-le pice more than he already paid ; -and, this beiug so, Mr. ELLIS could not conceive 
how his hououmble friend imagined that the. Dill under discussion was dcsigucd to cover 
engineering failures or to foist the cost of such li1i lures upon the people in auy way. If, 
however, from ignorance, wilfulness, or other similar cause, the people refused to avail them
seh·es of the water made available to them for thei r profit, then he (iVII'. ELus) would say 
there was no hardship that these people should pay to ensure the financial success of what was 
canied out for their benefit; and if such success were not assured within reasonahle limits, no 
irrigation works could be undertaken. There was an analogy between this and the case 
of land-revenue. Assessment was fix ed on the best lands at a high rate, on the supposition 
that the best kind of crops would he grown thereon; but, if the lantlholder Tefi.1sed to 
grow the best kind of crops and grew only inferior crops, he was not the less obliged to pay a 
high assessment. The \anti was made more valnab\e, and, if the owner I'Cta\ned 11ossession of 
it and had increased fac:ilities, whcthe1· he wished to make use of them . or not, there was 
no hardship in making him pay a higher rnte for laud wliich he retained and allowed no 
others to usc to their advantage. l\11·. Er.r-rs therefore lwei no sympathy with those who 
raised a cry of oppression and injustice iu the case of the taxation imposable under very 
stringent restrictions by the clauses of the Uill as at present. framed. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHJ>N did not propose to address the Council at any length 
upon the measure, because he felt that its provisions rel"t~d to subjects upon which his 
opinion c.ould be of little or no value; uut there were some observations which had fallen 
from the Honourable Mr. Cockerell upon which IJC ~hould like to say a few word ~ . These 
remarks would relate to the procedure which had been adopt<'d with rrgartl to the passing 
of the Dill; to the suggestion that it should be brought up in Caleutta, instead of being 
passed here, and to one or two observations which t.he Honourable mcmbc1· had made in 
cunuection with cert;tin provisions which it contaiued. First, with reg·a rtl to the passing of 
the Bill: in addition to the arguments put forward by Major General Norman all(! t.he Honour
able Mr. Ellis, he (Mr. ST~>PH~>N) thoug ht there was one consideration which had been 

.overlooked. The Bill as originally draw n up was applicable to Northern India, rhat is to 
say, Oudh, the North- \Vest and Central Pro\·iuces. The L egislali\'C Council stood, wirh 
regard to Nurthen1 India, in the position of a local Couucil. lt seemed, therefore, to 
Mr. STEPHF.N that, sitting as they were in one of tlw 1nost important provinces of 
Northern India, they were very properly employed in discussing a Uill which refel'l'ed 
to it, and he would remind the Conucil of the fact that, only a for tni ght ago, they 
passed in that place another Bill for Northern India, without any suo·gestion hcing 
made t.hat it was improper to do so. What cunceivable objcctiou could therefore arise a~ to 
the passing of the Bill at once? After conside~·ing tile matter carefully, and wit.l10ut the 
smallest desire to say anything personally offims1ve, Mr. S-r~>PII E1'l wus of opinion tlH!.t the 
only difference between the passing of the meas ure at Siru Ia and at Calcutta was, that, in the 
one instance, they would have the pleasure anti advautage of Mr. Inglis' presence in the 
Council, and, in the other, that of the Lieu tenant-Governor of the P.anj{1b and the Financial 
Commissioner: ot.hel' Members would no doubt be present at Calcutta, but they would be in 
110 way specially connected with the Panj{lb or with the North· Western Provinces. His 
honourable friend, Mr. Cockerell, mentioned the name of a gentlemen f'ot· whom he (Mr. 
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STEPHEN: had the greatest respect-;\1r. Robinson-who was a Member of Council, and also 
of tl1e committee which had taken part in the consideration of the 13ill at Calr:utta. i\'lr. 
Robinson's experience, however. lay entirely in Madras, and from what he (Mr. STEPI-lllN) 
could gather from the discussions which took place in the spring on this suhjec_t, the state _of 
aftairs in thnt Presidency, in relation to irri~<ation, differud from that wlueh existed w 
North em India. . o 

His honourable friend also asked, why did we not include the Nort.h-'.Vestern Provinces in 
this Bill'! The auswer to that was, that the North- Western ProviuCl'S were not iucluCiecl 
~imply out of deference to the wishes of the Lieutenant-Governor of those Pmvinces. The 
case stood thus: The Bill, us originally introllucPd, was int.euded to include tl1 csc as well as 
Oudh and the Central Provinces. There w~~s no difference of opinion hefw een the Honoura
ble MemlH::r in charge of the Bill and the Local Government of the Pn.njab; but there ;vas a 
diffel'ence of npiniou between the Honourable Member i11 charge of the Bill and the North
WestPm Prorim:es. They proposed at present to pass the Bill for the Pnnj{th, but that did 
not d~Lar the Governmr~nt of India from arran~ing in Council with t!JC loeal authorities for 
an exteusion of tlt e mca~ure to the North·"'esteru Provinc!:!s, with any adaption of its pro
visions that might be considered suitable for their wants. 

iVTr. STF.P!l EN 1ronld lwve preferred, from the juridical point of vi ew, if a siugle Bill 
could have been drawn and arratwed for the whole of Northern India. l3ut; the point was 
not one of any real importance; n~d it ap1wnred to him that the only iu con vcnienc~ which 
could arise from the course now proposer! to he taken with refercu_ce to this Bill, was t!mt of 
having the subject dealt wi t.h by two Bill5 instead of one. 

It was asked why tl1 e Dill was not pa:>sed at Calcutta in the spriug- ? Mr. S TEPHEN wa~ 
surprised that any one who was a member of the Committee on that Bill ~!JOnld put such a 
question, and not himself supply the answer. It was not passed because It could not be. 
There were pre8cnt iu the Council four tu embers of that Committee, and speaking as one of 
them, and in the pre;:ence of t'•e other three, he would appeal to each of them, and to hi s 
Honoumhle friend, Mr. Cor:kercll himself, as to the amount of progres;; which was made by 
that Committee. The di~cus~i.on disclosed so many differences of opinion, and so rnany objec
tions were raised on the various points submitted for consideration, that it was practically 
impossible to g-et through the Bill befim~ the Couucil left Calcu tta. H the ameuciment of !Jis 
Honout·ahle friend were adopted, ami they were to go back to Calcutta, and have the old 
Committee reassembled, tlte result would be that the business of the 1,-rgislative Department, 
already extrentcly heavy, would be greatly hitmpered, and much puulic time and labour 
wou hi be wasted. 

Mr. t'·mrHI>N \Yould now say a few words with regard to those principles of the measure 
to which his honouraule fri end had refet-red. The Honourable ·Member told then1 that the 
report statr•d that, when the l3ill was introduced into the Punjab, there was some di(liculty in 
adapting its provisions t.o the whole country. The warm discussi\•11!! in Committee b,etween 
Ilonomable Members from different provincr~s proved the correctness of this. 

With regard t11 the omission of the clauses relat.ing to the rates, :\~ r. SmrtmN did not 
like to pa~s the matter over in silence; but, on the other hand, he belie,;ecl that his opinion 
on the point would be of little value. 

There was Ioree in the remark !hat the people of the cli strid were not consulted and did 
not consent to the expenditure which wns thrown upon them, and it mig·ht be true .that the 
temptation t.o extravagance was not removed by the J(tct t:lmt a rate woult!.Jtave to be imposed 
upon iiTig·ablc Janel. -

. This point, however, was sn hjcct to nn observation which aHorded n complete answet· 
to It, namely, that it was one of the iuconvcnicnces of the situation in which they were placed 
in thi~ count1·y that they were not able to consult the people upon matters of that kind half 
so much as they would wish to do, nnrl that they were practically obliged to act for them, 
~ndert?k? the management of th~ir affair::, and do the best they could with au honest regard 
fot· theu· mterests. 

There was one other observation of the Honourable Mr. Cockerell which he O.Vlr •. 
STEPUEN) wished to notice. . 

. His honour~ble f1·iend had oujccted to the preamble to the Bill, which stated that all 
rtvers and _other col~ections of water in the Panj{tb were the property of the. Government, and 
t~at, he sa~d, wa~ meonsistent with the provisions of section 8 of the Bdl. Mr. STEPHF.N 

dtd not tlnnk tins was correct, us it seemed to him that section 8 qualified the recital, and 
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that recital refel'l'ed to a law which was observed by every rational country in the world, 
namely, that great natural reso urces were not to be the property of inrlividuals, lmt were 
to remai n the property of the nation at large. 'When th ey \Vere spoken of as the property 
of the Government, it was not to !Je understood that the Government were the ownt'rs as 
against the people: what it meant was that the public power of the country at large was to 
administer all these matters for the puulic advantage. 

• His Houour the LrEGTENANT-Govr.nNon said:-" 1 have not the slightest hesitation in 
supporting my honourable l'riend in his motion that this Bill be passed. My honourable 
friend, Mr. Cockerell, ouserved that the mcasm e had been before the Legislative Council 
since 1870; but I must rem•trk that it has l.•een bef,Jre the Guvcmmcnt of India since 
February 1867, having then been sent up by the Panjab Government. I think, therefore, that, 
if we had omitted to press ou the Leg islati,,e Council the passing of this Uill at this season 
and at this place, we should have greatly n('glected our duty. 

"The honourable member has adverted to the lost experience of Messrs. Inglis and 
Robinson; but without say'ing anything· dep.reciatory of the auility of the,;e gentlemen, I must 
remark that Mr. Egerton and myself were, for many years, employed in these districts of the 
Panjal.J , into which irrigation was introduced on the annexation of the country, and that we 
l1ave that peculiar experience which c~mld not possibly be enjoyed by g entlemen who have 
not served in th e proviri ce. ·we have also had the benefit of Sir Richard T emple's ~xperience, 
who, for many years, was employer! in the Panjab, and has full knowledge of all the circum
stances connected with irTigation in that province. 

"As regards the objection taken to the preamblt', I may ohserve that the principle 
invoh·ed has invariably been put forward in all the Bills which have been prepared on the su\J
ject from time to time, and had the assent of the late Mr. Thomason and also that. of the 
late Sir Henry Uurand . The honourable gentleman (:\i[r. Cockerell) took exception to 
t he provisions regarding the landlord'~ rates, and he observed that it wus inexpedient to 
disturb the general effect of the revenue settlement; but in the Pan jab, ~ helicv.e, this incon
venience cannot occur, certainly not for a long time to come. 

"As regards t.he compulsory rate, I was originally amongst the opponents of the first 
draft of the Bill; but I fully accept the compromise which is offered iu this l3ill ; and I 
think, if the honourable geutlernan had gain <' d, as he admits he has not had the opportunity 
of gaining, experience 'in a country liable to the eff.;cts of urought, he would have set a 
higher value on th e inestimable advan tage of the presence of water near lands inigable. I 
cannot myself admit that it is in any way inequitable to pu t a rate upon land \rhich the 
owner has it in his power to improve by bringing water to it, und et· the conditions proposed 
in the sections of the 13ill. It must be rem embered, also, that the Govemmcnt is co-pro
.prietor in the lands of thi s country, and that it has not only the strongest interest. in insist ing 
·but a real right to insist, upon the improvement of land; and it seems to me that the pro
prietor who had it in his power to irr-igate land and refused to do so under the conditions of 
this Bill, wonld be very much in the same condition as the tenant in England who refu sed 
to manure his land against the customs of the locality in wlrielt he lived. 

"I consider tha t the honourable g·entl em an was under a misapprehE·nsion when he said 
that lands already irrigated from wt'lls could be brought undet· this compulsor·y rate; hut my 
understanding of section forty.eight of the 13ill renders this impo ·si!Jie. 

"The .honourable gentleman has furtlu::r taken o~j'cction to the levy ol' forced Ia how· fiJr 
the repairs of canals in the Panjl1b ; lm t in a country like tlmt bordering the Indus, it II' Ould 
be absolutely impossible to bring· the cr'< lps to maturity unless thi. lai.J, m· were furtln:o rrrin" 
at a particular time of the year; and although t he honourable gen tleman 's oL~ections wer~ 
more pointedly addressed to the levy of forced labour in the more populou districts aho ut 
the Sutlej and the Beas, I presum e that. even there, the breaking of a huu!l or the ovcrHow 
of a river, unless labour· was immediately procuratJlt>, might. be a ttended with most disa trou · 
results to the agriculture of the couniry. I agree mainly, however, in the grneral views 
expressed by the honourable gentleman, and, except in cases of necessity, l should !rave the 
gr·eatest possible objections to permitting the enforcement 9f labour. 

, "There is .~nly on~ other remarl~ which I wish to mak~, and that is with respect to the 
Sarda Canal. I he proJect was subtmtted to me before I left Oudh, and l cannot umlerstaml 
how it is supposed to pass through a country already irriO'atecl. Certainly in the Khcri ami 
Sitap{tr districts the water is ven' O'l'eath· wanted." "' 

v.-126 • 
0 

• 
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The I·Ionotu·ablc Sit· RJCIHnD TEm'LE said:-" As I contiider the principles involved 
in this Dill to be important, I have listened carefully to the objections u•·g-ed aguin~t it by my 
honourable friend Mr. Cockerell, and I desire to reply briefly to tiJern, or at least to the 
chief of them. 

·• In the fi•·st place my honourable friend considers that tiJC Bill, instead of being
applied to the Pauj{tb alone, as proposed to-day, ought t'l be applied to the Panj::O.h and the 
North-Western Provinces togethe•·. He asks me whethe1· tl1is is right, and whetlter the )and 
revenue of the JS'orth-Westem Provinces is not suffering from the want of some such law, 
and ),e appeals to me in order to know what the intentions of the Government of India are . 
.M_v honourable friend will doubtless see on reflection that I cam1ot fully :>tate the intentions 
of Governmi'Jlt on a matter which depends on the action of other departmenl s besides my 
own (the Financiul). . But this much I will say. I -support the Bill for the Panjab on the 
plain ground that it en1bodies valuable principles, and is accepted by the l'auj;\b Govemment 
in whose territories this Council is sitting· to-day. I hope tiJat a similar Bill ma.Y be soon 
passed for the North- Western Provinces, and I will do rny best to promote the pass111g. " ' e 
are not at this moment in possession of the concurrt'nce . of the North-\Vestern Proviuces, but 
that is no reasol} why we should have delay in the Panjab. Meanwhile I am not aware of 
any particular J,,ss to tlie land revenue occurring from this delay. 

"Mr. Cockei·ellnext advrrts to a rec<'nt despatch .from the Secr~tary of State reg-arding 
what is known as the 'compulsory rate,' that is, t.he rule whereby a watt!r-rate can be im
posed on lauds which are proved to be capable of canal irrigat.iou. He seems to think that 
this rule, as in the Bill to"dny, is cunt1·ary to that despatch. On refe1·ence to the despatch, 
l10wever, I do nut ~ee hrl\v my honourable friend 's coustn1ction of it can be maintained. No 
doubt that despatch did at! vert to the difllcult.y of enforcing- the principle and did direct that 
caution should be exercised. But after that it went on in the following terms:-

"'The object aimed at in the section (i.e., regarding the compulsory rate) is obviously 
'that of adjusting the burden of interest on loans raised fc~r State irrigation works 
'and transl'erring it from the shoulders ot' the general tax-payers to those of the 
'communities l'or whose special benefit the works are severally undertaken, and 
'in t\1e value of t\1is object, so l'ar as it can be justly arul conveniently obtained, [ 
'ent.irely coucur; and it will tlwrcl'ure be sa tisfactory tv me to learn that the secti on 
'can be' so fur lllodiliecl as to obviate auy obj e cti on ~ : · 

"So f'111· then the principle is approved and n•Jt objected to as ;vir. Cockerell seems to 
thiuk. Tlle!I, after suggesting· cc1·tain modifications, the despatch runs thu ~ :-

" '.A:prefcnd;le arruugc· meut might be one acconling to which cultivators, instead of 
'pnying iu proportion to the quantity of wate1· taken by them, that is, more in a 
:dry. y~n1: and l c:,;~ it~ a wet one, would l>t;. ass~s3ed at an equal rate per acre of 
then· Jrl'lgahle lam! 111 all ,·ears * "' ~· ''. It would however rest 

. h G fi J ' ' ·Wit ovt•rnment to 1x the rate; and whatever rate ·• *) " seemed necessary 
'to raise the required JlercentaO'e on the cost of the canal mio·ht be fixed accord-
. I , " " 'lllg' y . 

. "Her<', 11g~i1~, it i5 distinctly contemplated that under certain circumstances, a rate may 
ue II~! (JOSe~ on ll'l'lg"ahle lauds, and that such rating is to be fixed by Govemment. on financial 
C()J.J~~u~rauo~Js. 1 sl.mll _adv~rt P.m~ently to the ~lct.ail s of this_yroposal. At this moment my 
OhJect •: t.o ~how th,lt 1\e UJC dJStJJJctly authom~ed uy the :)ecrctnry of State to lt'o·islate on 
t!JC sn hJ<•ct. "' 

.''Mr. Cockerell the~ alludes to tiJC analogy of municipal taxatiuu in towns and cities· he 
~ous1dt>rs that such taxatwn may be justifiable, hecau e those who pay it m·e directly b~ne
tite:l .t~u:re!JY~ I:J~.· s~cn~s to think· that the ana.logy docs uot apply to the proposed com
pul~o•.~ !:atln~ of,l!JJg.'~ble lauds. l3nt. ~say. that 11 does appl~ must distinctly. For will 
~~.~t C\1:!! ~ n.mn \l ho llJ.IY be churged WI!h th1s water-rate benefit the1·eby 'I Undoubtedly he 
mil. Ile Will ouly be ~o charged when 1t can be proved formally that he can and will benefit. 
l~1dccd the paym· of tins caual water-rate would beuefit quite as directly by the irri.,.ation of 
Ins .fields as.au,y townsman could benefit !Jy the conservancy of the streets or by the ftuproved 
purity of drmkiiJg water aud the like. 

·• I3ut if~··· Corkerell introduced this ana]o.,.y at all he ouO'ht to have pursued it further 
I~ e. ~hould have allt~ded to the. local cesses for 1~ads, schools, l1ospitals, and the like, whicl~ 
h~\= bee~ passe~ of late, pro,·mce by province, for the whole of India. ft is held by th~ 
!tgt.l~t~Je tha.t, masmuch. u~ the c?mmunity benefit by these things, they must be taxed. 
Aud It 15 C?llSidered that It Is more JUst that such community should be taxed . separately for 
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its own romls and schools and hospitals than that the cos_t should fall on 'the genera\ 
tax-payer,' that is, on the revenues generally. But if this be so, thtn it would be equ.ally 
just to charge each rural district for tht canals l'unning through it, inasmuch as a canalis at 
least as useful as roads and schools, indeed is perhaps more useful than any other work, 
perhaps even than all other works put together. 

"A gain, the payer of cesses ror roads and schools and hospitals does not always benefit 
so directly us the payer of a canal water-rate. A man may b: tax~d for ro.ads, though he 
never travels, for schools, though ht has no children to educat<·, for chspensanes, though he 
uever takes physic. But a man will not be compelled to pay water-rate unless it be proved 
that !lis fields can be profitably irrigated, and that the water has been brought to their 
boundaries . 

"Therefore' I. say that the analogy does not, ns Mr. Cockerell seems to think, militate 
against the canal.rate, l.Jut is actu<~lly in its favour. 

. "Then Mr. Cucktrell quote3 a p2ssagc from a lette1· from the Government of the NOJth
\Vestem Provinces, to the effec t that <1 man rnay be charged f"ot· watet• which 'he findf; it not 
his interest t.o take.' How in Northem India-or anywhere in India, save in exceptional 
alluvial districts-it can be otherwise than for a man's interest to take canal water if it he 
obtainable, 1 cannot understand. Notoriously it is ah~·ays for hia best interests to take the 
water; aut!, if so, it is just to charge him. 

" l3nt the p<~ssage which my" honourable friend quotes is only a specimen of tlicta which 
are too com mon in many quarters, and which involve a misapprehension, as I will endeavour 
to expluin. 

"[t seems to be supp'.!Sed that if it be really for a man' s interest to t.?.ke car.al water, he 
will' find '- it to be so. But unfortunately in ludiu he does not always' find' tltis, or linds it 
only afte r a long delay. lf our people were qnick in apprehension, energetic anti en terpris
ing in disposition, tlt cy would intlecd find their true in terest fast enou6h· But · they are 
notoriously slow, apathetic, and uucnt~rprisin g; . \ say t\ti;; witllllut forgetting the many 
virtll('S whi<"h tltey do J10S>;t•SS. f\.m\ it can IJc prOVC:l\ in t ('! IIS of th onsant\5 of in6tances that 
they have litiled or delayed to take canal wa t_c r fu t· years and yea rs, which nevertheless it was 
tln:ir true interes t to take. Their taking· it at last shows tlmt the_v ou_ght to lta1·e taken it 
from the first. I lmve learnt from the !Jest depar tmental authority, and indeed the fac t i::; 
patent from the s t:tti~ tics of irrigation, that: whenever there is a drought there i:; an immediate 
extL•n>ion of irrig-atiiJn. ' Vlwu the drought ceases, and the seasons become good an-ain, tlw 
inigation, once l.Jegnu, is muin luine:d. This has occuned ovc t' and over aga in with te n ~ of 
thousands of acre's. The fact proves that in all these instances the water which was all alorw 
ava ila ble wight with every ad vantage have been taken from the fit·st, and that the pc11pl~ 
were wrong in not taking it., and in not. fiuuing out tlteir true intcre.;t sooner. When tlt r::v 
find it out Iuter, it is ouly after some terrible teachings from famine or tli &trc~::; . · 

" It is t i'IH~ that extension of irrigation ari~cs fro m other ca uses bc6idcs, .,uc:h as devt:lop
ment. or sulJsidiary channels ; but a:'te t• ullowauce for all this, the !~tct, a 1 have just ~e t forti!, 
remams. 

"Again, if ever a people had au awfLtll~sson of the co u::;equt• nccs of' drought, it li'a3 the 
peo ple ol" Orissa,. They ::;aw the terrible m"rtality from r[,miue wlt cu the rains were witlthcld. 
Nevertheless when shortly afterward:; caua l inig-atioa· was brougltt to theit· \'Cry ficld :J , thev 
refused to take the water·, because tltcy would ha ve to pay for it l I !tal'<~ lteard, tlJOu!!;lt ., 
would f~t in hope · that tit is canuot be altogctltCr COITCet, tlmt tlw laud holders incited the 

. tenan ts to refu;c, on ncconut of su nH! fitncied obj \:t t. Be this as it may, 11Jelicvc tlt a t there 
have bcctt at time~ combinations with this view, aud a consitl eml..t le rcluctanec to usc the 
watet·. Of course it is tlt e interest of the Oris~a people to take aud pay fur the water, thuuo·lt 
they often Jail to filld it out. · 0 

"Fortunately there has not as yet bet•n any such tendency observable in the Panj{th. 
The seasons for the last decadf:' of years have bet·n very dry there. But 1 can reruemhcr 
cycl~s of '~·e t seasons w hE'll sa~1d y . u ninigated soils, us.ua~ly unprod u<: ti vc,. became very pro
ducttv.e without any outlay. ol capt till, and placed the trng;at.cd . hutc.l ~, culttvatcd with outlay 
of capnal, at an unusual dtsadvantag-c; glutted the markets wtth produce ; cau~cd pricce tr> 
fall; rendered it diHic.ult ~or the farm ers to g~ t m~ney wl~erewi~h to pay the revenue; and 
c;n~s;c.~ much ec~~om1c c.~Isturl.Jance . All tlus Will be. found Ir~ ~he PanjiiiJ Reports for 
JS.)o-<:>6:, Now •. If such cH·curn stance~ r~cur, as they easily ?'my, tt 1s q uitc conceivable that 
the PanJabees mtght try to escape paymg for canal water, qmte forgetting that such payment 
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is really their insurance against cycles of dry years, which are more frequent than wet years, 
and forgettin.,. that if they who benefit do not pay for the canals, the cost must fall on son1!'
body else, and will actually fall on the general tax-pnyer. 

"Tl1en Mr. Cockerell stated that cultivators might have substantial reasons for not 
taking canal water. I felt curiosity to ·hear what these reasons could possibly I; e. At length 
my honourable friend gave one such reason, which was this, that the men might have wells 
and therefore did not want canal water; evidently supposing that well irriga tion is sufficient 
and is nearly as good as canal irrigation. Such, however, is not at all the fact. Jn many 
parts of Northern India indeed the wells are very efficient, and have solid masonry. But, at 
the best, irrigation from wells is nothing like as good as irrigation from canals. The 
well irrigation is wholly insufficient, however useful up to a certain point, to ward off the 
consP.quences of drought ; whereas canal irrigation does, to a considerable degree, suffice. 
Further, both in t-he North-,Vestern Provinces and in the Panjab, so completely does canal 
irrigation supersede ihe use of wells t.hat I have seen regret expressed that more water had 
not been reserved for tracts which. had not even the ad vantage of well s. 

"The existence of well irrigation therefore, though it may be a reason fo1· the canal ofli
cers reserving some part of the water for less favoured tracts, is not in truth a ' substan tial 
reason' for a cultivator refusing canal water if it he offered to him. 

•• I heard Mr. Cockerell state that the power of levying a compulsory rate would place 
too much power in the hands of the canal oHicer.s, and would leave them less motive than 
heretofore to induce the people to take water 4y maki ng the administration popular. But 
in fact, does the Bill place any such power in the hands of the cn nal officers ? Not at all. 
According to the Bill the canal officer has no power to take any such steps at all; he cannot 
at all say to an indi vidual 'if you do not take the water you shall be made to pay .' The 
process is this, according to the Bill. It may be reported by the Canal Department, o1· the 
local Government may otherwise have reason to believe that a reasonable use is not being
made of the water. The local Government will then order an independent inCJniry, qui te 
irrespective of .the canal officers, to be made. After that the local Government may 
report to the Government of India, the sanction of which latter authority is necessary 
to the levying o£ the rate in the district. 1 shall notice presently the eq•Jitable precnutions 
]aid down for the levying· of the rate. I have.said this 1p uch here, in order to show that it 
is quite incor1·ect to suppose that tl1is Bill proposes to pl~tce any taxing power in the hands of 

' the canal officers. · 
"Next Mr. Cockerell says that we ll)ay well fear t.l1at there will be errors in design, and 

fuilnres in execution, of the new canals, because, as he pointedly remarked , th <.> re ha ve actually 
been such misfortu.nes with some of the new barracks! He adduces nothino· of the so1·t ii1 
respect to the Canal Department; the re1i1ark is confined to the barracks. But why, when 
we are ou the subject of canal~, should adverse inslanc<.>s be imported from the banacks ? 
Because, as I imagine, 110 such instances can be found i~ respect to the Canal Department. 
If my honourable friend ·wishes to forecast the future of om canals by instances from the 
past, why does he go to barracks and military works, which have nothing to do with 1he sub
ject? Why does he not resort to the canal works themselves? Let him go to the head 
works of the Baree Doab Canal on the banks of the Ravee; or to Hurd war on the Gano·es, 
or to the head works just commenced for the canal from the Sone, or to the anicut ac~oss 
the river Muhanudcly iu Orissa, o1· to the vast weirs and the net-work of channels in the 
Deltas of the God avery and the Kist~a , or to the canal system of Tanjore ami ~he Cauvery; 
let him look at the designs just sent in for the canal from the ri ver Sarda in Oudh, let 
him do all this, and he will see what Olll' ll'l'igaeiou Department is capable of; he will find 
that it reflect~ honou1·, indeed lustre, on the British sen -ice in India ; that it is not surpassed, . 

' perhaps hardly equalled, by any similar department in the world; tha t. it. is an enduring 
monument qot only of the beneficence of onr Govcmment, but of our power nf carrying· 
beneficent designs into execution. 

"Then Mr. Cockerell said that it would l)e unfair to saddle the cost" of a canal wl1ich has 
failed on the community through whose vi!lao·es it passes; ami that such loss ought ruther to 
be borne by the generul tax-payer, that is by t he whole country. Now, these remarks seem 
to me to arise from an utter misapprehension of this part of the Bill. The Bill is purposely 
so ?rafted th~t the rate cannot possibly be levied if the canal has at ~ll fi1iled, a~d can only be 
l~v1ed when 1t has palpably and demonstrably succeeded. On turmng to the Important sec
tion fifty, we find that the compulsory rate can only he levied-

"' When. tl~e following conditions arc complied with: (a) that the land is cultivated, but 
not Img-ated; (b) that the net annual value of the produce of the land, or the pro-
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ductive powers thereof, will be increased by the irrigation thereof by canal water 
after deducting all necessary charges incurred in cultivating the same, conveying the 
water thereto, and paying all Government charges in respect of such irrigation; (c) 
that the divisional canal officer shall have tendered to the occupier or owner thereof 
a supply of canal water sufficient for the inigation thereof in the manner customary 
in the irrigation of land from a canal; (rl) that the divisional canal officer ~hall have 
offered to the said occupier or owner to construct the works necessary f.,r conveying 
the 1Vate1· to the saiu land under section fiftren, or (if the said occupier or owner 
shall so prefer) to apply the provisions of sections twenty and twenty-four for the 
construction or transfer of a water-course; or shall have tendered an advance nf 
money sufficient to provide for the construction of the said works; such advance to 
be repayable in conformity with the rules for making and recoveri11g advances made 
under the Act for the time being in force as to advances for improveml'nts in land.' 

"Manife>tly the proof of the canal is in the water! If the water is tendered as set fot·t.h 
in the conditions I have just quoted, the canal cannot have failed, and the cultivator can only 
be made to pay when he receives water from a canal which must, li·01n the essence and 
nature of the conditions, be in an efficient working order. 

"Then Mr. Cockerell quotes from a report which states that. the pr~jected Sarda c:anal 
will pass through a country already irrigated by 'kueha' wells, evidently thinking that such 
a tract will not really need canal irrigation and should not be made to pay fot· the same. l n 
the first place the Sanla canal as now designed is not. to pass tht·ough a country thu5 irrigated. 
But if it were so designed, then would the fact of its passing through such a tract be any sort 
of proof of its not being imperatively needed? Is inigation from 'kucha' well s, in the least 
degree, a substitute for canal irrigation? Assuredly not. What is a 'kucha' well? why it is 
just a hole dug in the ground where ordinarily water is met with near the stu·face; it is 
unsupported by masomy, and is altogether of a temporary and uncertain character. So long 
as the rains are propitious, as the clouds drop fatness, as moisture is retained in the ground, 
these kucha wells are serviceable. But on the slightest stress of drought, or failure uf ~cason, 
they inevital.Jly become u~cless . Their existence therefore fumish e,; no reason whatever for 
canal water being not introduced and cana\ rates levied. Indeed the remt\\'ks l am combat
ting· run counter to the fundamental p•·inciple of canal inigation in Nort.hem fndia. \Vc want 
something more reliable than the periodical rains, than the kucha wells which constitute the 
lowest and most precarious kind of irrigation, than even masonry wells of the better sort. 
These things depend on climatic considerations, which meteorological ex perienee has shown to 
be dangerous to life and property. We cannot depend on local supply ol' '.Vater for Hiu
dostan. But there is one supply of water which we can, comparatively, dl:'pend upon, :111'1 

that is derived from the mighty range of Himalayan mountains' which uverhau~ 11indo5tan. 
There providence has stored au infinite quantity of snow and glaciet·, and pere r111ial water~, 
for the use of man, for the sustenance of the people who dwell in the arid plains ill'iow, if we 
will only h·arn, by application of science, to utilize these natural advantages, and if the aO'ri-
culturists will submit to the pecuniary sacrifices necessary thereto. 

0 

" Lastly, Mr. Coo"erell objects to what he terms the 'forced labo:~r' section ~ , that is, tn 
those sections, seventy to se1•enty-three, which aut!IJI'ize the agriculturists in eertain district5 
to be required to supply labourers (1J11 due remuneration) for maintaining tire canals which 
pass tlll'ough those districts, and which prescribe penalties for refu sal or failure to comply 
with such re,Juisitions. In other words there are certain di5tricts where every ablc-lhJdied 
villager must, at ~ertain fixed pet•iods, or· on emergency, tum out to repair the cauals, on 
which t~•e very food of ~he community depends. ~y honoumble friend deems it improper 
to sanctiOn such a practiCe by law, aud says that tlus reduces the people to a state of ~erfa,.('. 
Wh11t, however, is the fact? The practice is an old established custom, long anterio/\,, 
British rule, The people are so situated that absolutely tht·y carmot live or exist without it. 
1f it be not authorized by law, they must somPhow eni'orce it Ly arrang<•rnent HlllOil'' them
selves. The districts where it yrevails ~re iusalubt·ious a~d isolated, almos.t rainless, 

0
depend

ent solely on canals from cet't~m great rrvers: dependent further 011 a certam supply of labour 
for repairs of canals, yet far drstant from orchuary labour· markets. The prople are therefore 
driven to rely on themseh·es, and every ab)e.bothed m:.m rnu~ t put l•is l:aud to the work, on 
which indeed his own bread, as well as the !J.read of all his ueighhours, dept•nd:;. The custom 
is thus necessary; and if it must exist, theu tt .h;~d better be authorized by law, and 1hns be 
brou.ght under due chl:'ck, My honourable f;rend seems to think that it might be gradually 
aboltshed: I cannot foresee any chance of. tht~. At pre~ent any atte1f!pt to obtain lubour 
from a dtstance would probably lead to fmlure of the work~, and would certaialy h·ad to 

v.--127. 
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great wa~te of money. If a man refnses t.o work, when he knows that he is thereby practi
cally compelling his brethren and neighbours to work· fot' him, and is directly shiftiug his 
own hurtlen to the shoulder of others--just as in the crew of a ship in a storm, one man 
skulkiuu m· shirking, pnts more work on the rest-why lie does, morally, deserve some mild 
punisln~ent; and, if so, he may as well have it legally. 

"I have now done wi th my honourable l't·iend's objections. In replying to them I have 
developed my own opinion, which l shall only now state uy way of recapitulation . 

"We arc to make canal~. and they must then'fore be paid for , that is,- the interest on the 
capital laid out in construction must be paid regu larly. ·w h•> is to pay this? The commu
nities through whose lands the canals pass, or the General Treasury, in other words, that 
inexhaustible person, the general tax-payer 'I 

''I should say that the community which benefits ought to be charged. If it be justifiable 
to tax )JC'nple lo<:ally fot• roads, schools, and drinking-water works, nnd street conservancy, 
and so ou-as the .Jegislature holds that it is--then stillmore is it justifiable to tax a community 
locally t;.r canals, which are more beneficial than any lccal work that coitld be named. From 
this point. of view, the taxation for canals should be so arranged as to be limited to those 
classes who benefit directly or indirectly by the works. Still th e principle remains; if there 
may bt> a road cess or a school cess, there may be also a canal cess. ll' the subject be impar
tially vi ewed, it will be found impossible to distinguish between the one and the other. If 
there may be local taxation for anytl1ing at all, th ere may be such taxation for ca nals. It is 
~ometimes said,-' bette1· gi\·e the people the boon without taxation; better not render a bene
ficent thinu odious in this way.' But this sort of specious argument, if stripped of disguise, 
mean,; tha~ people like canal water best when they can get it, not wholly at their own 
expense, but partly at the expense of the country .at large ; that di stricts ot· commt:nities 
an: to enjoy the benefit of' canals which are paid for partly by themselves and partly by other 
district$ and other communities. If the public were to see the transaction in this light, they 
would hardly approve it. ls india generally to defray the charge of canals which affect 
certain districts or certain provinces only? If it were possible (which it is not) to take the 
sense of the majorit.y,'the answer would be in the negative. Yet in practice we ·have done, 
in Northern lndia at least, aml ~re still doing, something·of the sort. Great canals have been 
constructed; doubtless theiT returns will some day more than covel' rhe interest on the capital, 
IJnt such is not yet the case; meanwhile a la rge portion of the interest is being· paid by the 
couut.ry generally. Certainly it is not paid by the communities or the districts who. benefit 
hy the canals; nor is it even paid by the provinces in which the camtls exist; for these pro
vinces, however valuable, are not what we call surplus territories, which yield 5omething over 
and above the cost.s of theit· defence and administration. Without objecting to m1ything that 
may have been done heretofi•re, 1 am bound to say, financially, that we cannot always o·o on 
doing this. It seems to me that if canals in the future are to be made, the full intere~t on 
t.he eapital must be obtained locally, th~t is, from tht' communities ot· districts benefited 
directly or indirect.ly. The General Treasury cannot, and ought not to defray the charge · as 
heretofore. 

"But how<•ver sound this principle may be financially, the present 13ill does ·not o·o so 
lfH' as that. lt limit.s the compulsory rating to the particular persons whose field~ are 
i1·rigable, if not yet iiTigated, ami to whose boundaries the water is actually brought. The 
justice of this is plain. What reasonable motive ~ould a man have for refu sing to take and 
pay fiH· tit•! water? Perhaps the reason would be Ignorance a nd apathy; perhaps a repugnance 
to i11CUI' t!JC small<•st expense fi>J' even a certain benefit; or perhaps u vague hope that he 
might go on a little longeJ· in t.he old groove before the evil day of droug·ht should come 
round. Yl't ft·om all this fully and he::itation, repeatNl in tens of thousauds of iustances, the 
individual suffers, fot· the llt·ought overtakes him unawares, when he is unprepared hy irri
gation tu face it; t.he community snllers from famine and its train of evils, which might have 
b~en avcJ·tcd by timely enforcement of irrigatiou; the State suffers in not recovering at the 
time the interest on the capital it has laid out for the benefit of particular places; and the loss 
meanwhile is inevitably, though not equitably, imposed on t.he country generally. It must never 
he lorgottcn that the Exchequer is in some respects only a synonyme for the country at large. 
Our 'l'rcasut·y halance is oul.v the, residue un t! xpencled of ru?lic money, drawn from the 
cavital of th~:: couutr,v and held in :>tewardship by us on behalf of the country. Therefore if 
any province oJ' district unduly trenches on these cash balances for the constr·nction of its 
canals, it really imposes a burden on other provinces or· on the pub_lic generally. 

•' Therefore I say, thnl the compulsory rating as limited and defined in this 13ill is neces
sary, as the enforc<'trlt'nt of a principle essential for the interests of the people as well of the 
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State i. fo~· the State, as enabling it to apportion jmtly the burden of payment for works of 
mate!·taltm~rov~ment ; for the people, as protecting them from the consequences of their 
own rmprov1dence. 

"I have one more remark to make before concluding. This Bill embodies another 
important principle, that i~, the levy of two kinds of water-rt"nt, called now the owner's rate 
and the occupier's rate. Heretofore there has been only one kind of rate in the Canal De
partment, which corresponds to what we now call the occupier's rate. If the cultivator 
irrigates his field, he pays the oecupier's rate. The landlord, who of course will get increased 
rent from land thus ft>rtilized, will pay the owner's rate. This point is of great importance in 
districts where there are :r.emindurs OI' other landlords. They will now have to pay owner's 
rate; otherwise they might, under certain circumstances, escape the payment of this just 
due. If the occupiPr be both cultivator and owner, as in the case of peasant proprietors, then 
he would pay both owner's rate and occupier's rate. Practically he does this now in many 
parts of the North-vVestern Provinces and the Pan jab, that is, he pays the canal 
water-rent and he pays an additional irrig·ation rate of land I'evenne. Though 
this process is sometimes complete, yet it is nut alwnys so, and its opemtion is uncertain, 
and at the bt>st the inigation rew nue rate which is really canal income heeomes mixed up 
with land revenue. The Bill make~ all this clear. There will be no doubt of the State's 
obtaining its dues from the occ11pier or owne1· where they are se parate, and the double rate 
where the two capacities are combi11ed in one person; and the full s~m of canal income will 
be properly exhibited. The Bill also provides that where the people are already paying the 
double rate under settlement, they shall not be made to pay any more now, though the 
designation of their payments may, as a matter of <Iecount, be changed. · 

"I have only uow to ex press my hope that the Uill as am ended by the Select Com
mittee may be passed into law." 

The Honourable Mr. S'l'ltA CHEY said:-" MY Lono: I propose, in the remarks which 
1 am about to make, to confine myself to one part of the Bill only; that part which provides, 
under certain. circumstances, for imposing compulsory rales on the owners of irrigable land. 
ln regard to the other important s ubjects \'o which this 13illrefers, l think that l need say 
nothing, because they have been already suffici10u1\y discu. :·ed. \Vc a\\ know, my Lord, 
what a common practice it is, in arguiu~·, to attribute to one's advm·sary all sorts of opinions 
which he never exprt!ssed, and never held, and, having dernolishecl one's imaginary enemy, 
to triumph in an irnagiuary victory. I am sorry t.<l be obliged to say that there has been 
a great. deal of this kind oJ' argument on the pre~ent sul~ject. I shall now endeavou1· to 
state the reasons for which l believe it to be essential that the principlE> regarding which 
there l•as be~n so much discussion, and which is afl1nned by sectiot~s 44 to 49 of this Bill, 
should be distinctly laid down hy the law. 

"Although there has been much difFerence of opiniou regarding the exact manner in 
which that principle should be practically applied, the principle itself has been distinctly 
declared by the Government of Jmlia, for several years past, as one of essential importance. 
This bas been repeatediy said in the published orders and despatches of the Govemment, a111.l 
al so by vour Excellency and by Members of the Govcmmeut in the L~gislative Council. 
The justice of that principle has been, with rare exceptions, acknowledged by the highest 
authorities connected with both the Supreme and Local Governments. 

"The public hardly appt·eciates the serious financial considerations which are invoivetl. 
'Already, as Colonel Strachey stated last year in this Council, we have incurred , or are in 
progress of incurring, nn cxpt>nditure on cauals, in the North- \Vest Provinces, Punjab, and 
O!Jdh alone, of morc·thau £:20,000,000. 

"Othe1· great undertakings of a Rimilar charactel' a1·e g·oing on in othet• parts 
anti Colonel Straeht>y informed us that IJefiJI·e long the liabilities for works of 
would amount to an annual charge of several millions sterling. 

of India, 
irrigation 

"The duty of executino· these works, if it can be done without extreme financial dano-er, 
"' . I . l I 0 

is obvious; for in no other way i~ it poss1b e to gtve rea and cor.1p ete protection to the 
country against the terrible fa1nine~. which, even to this tla'y, periodically devastate the land. 

"There is a common idea that these great canals not only pay all theit· expenses, but 
that they bring a grl'at and ccr1ain dirrct rettn:n to t.he .treasury. Unfortunately this. is only 
purtly true. There is tlouhtles~ ample reason for behE>\'lng that these works will ultimately 
be highly remunerative; but it. has been proved by actual experience, as my honourable friend, 
Sir R. Temple, has already ob.>erved, that this result often takes a very lon(l' time to brin()' 
about. In regard to the reasous which l<•ad 'to this delay in obtaining the 'ftJl benefits of th~ 
canal, [ shall have to speuk again presently. 
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"I will now only say that, without at all undervaluing other reasons-such as bad 
manaO"ement of our own officers, insufficient construction of subsidiary channels, anrl other 
cause; wllicb have often had much influence-I am satisfied that the main cause of this delay 
has been ordinarily the ignorance of the people, and their disinclination to embark in any 
no\·elty. They and their fathers before them, from time immemorial, have cultivated theil· 
fields with no water but the rain from heaven, or that raised laboriously from wells; and 
they can no more appreciate in a moment the advantag·es which the canal offers them, than 
tile people of our towns can appreciate the value of clean strt'ets and drainage, and wholesome 
water to drink. I will quote here a despatch, written about two years ago, from the Govern
ment of the North-Western Provinces, in illustration of this part of the subject. It was 
written regnrding the projected new canal from the Ganges, and wit)1 particular reference to 
the irrigation of the autumnal crops, but it applies in principle to inigation canals gene
rally:-

,,..As regards the projected kl~a1·if canal, it will he long before the people avail themselves 
fully of the contemplated autumn supply for other crops than indigo, sugar, and 
cotton. In the Eastern Jumna Canal, the eventual proportion of nine-twentieths 
uow taken by the people for hlw·l'if cu lti vat.ion, is the result of an education of some 
forty years in the u&e and benefits of canal irrigation. The experience of the past 
year goes to show that, at the present time, cultivators in the Doab wai~ lookiug· 
for the rain from heaven, and only at the last moment., and therefore only m re;.tlly 
bad seasons, resort to the canal in aid of the commoner crops. His Honour is not 
insensible to the benefits of hlwrif cauals; and would, ·indeed, be glad to se~ the 
one projected by the Chief Engineer carried into effect, if it can be done w1th a 
due regard to financial . considerations. But the Lieutenant-Governor holds 
strono·ly that, in the Doab, iJTirration from such a canal could not supersede, or 
st~nd~ii1stead of, mbbec irriga tion 7 and al so that, in calculating , returns for capital 
invested in such an undertaking, the disinclination of the people in this part ot the 
country must be borne in mind. Perhaps, on an average, one out of every fil'<~· 
years may prove a fail me, and lead the people to the canal for their ordinary. au
tumnal crops; in the end, after a long series of yean;, they may have learned tully 
to appreciate and use the water irrespective of the season.. But, certainly, for a 
considerable period tl1e water would be but JJartially used during the monsoon, 
and the return in water-rate would be proportionally low, But delayed returns. 
are equivalent to an increase of the capital investPd; and the Lieutenant,Goveruor· 
thinks that this point has not been sufllciently regarded in the calculations of the 
Chief Enginee1·.' 

"There can be no doubt, I believe, that this is generally true.. Ultimately, the people fin ~l 
·out the value of the canal and every drop of water is ut.ilized and anxiously demanded ; bu t 
until this result arrives, t.he Government lm~ to go on paying the interest on t.he borrowed 
money with which the canal has been made. So long as the:;e works were upon a small scule 
and constructed with such funds as could b<;! made available from the omnualrevenue, the 
matter was one of minor importauce; but nuw that we are expending on these cu11als millions. 
of borrowed money, it becomes a matter of most urgent financial necess-ity that there should 
be no don bt ns to · the mode by which the interest on these charges is to be secured, The 
Government of India maintains-and this is the g-eneral principle. which underlies the sections 
of which I am speaking-tHat if, after these works huye been constructed, the income be in
sufficient to cover the interest on the capital charge, then the deficiency oug·ht not to be borne 
by the general tax-payer, but by the particular districts which have b~nefited by the canal, 
which, by its construction, have been protected again~t famin e, aud where the value of landed: 
property has been enormously increased. 1' hat this principle is equitable and right, and. 
that the other principle-that of throwing upon the tax-payers in distant parts of the country 
charges for works 9f local utility-is thoroughly inequitable and wrong, seem~ to me to be a. 
proposition not open to doubt. ]tis a pt·inciple recoo·riized in every civili~ed country, and it is 
now l'ecognized in India in regard to all other cl!!s~es of 1rqblic 'w0rks and objects of local 
utility. I should like tp read to the Council what one of the wisest and "'nost accomplished: 
Statesmen who ever came to India, Lord Sandhurst, said upon this subject:-

"' It was but too true that there .was a sort of feelir.g alllong certain classes of the pu hlic, 
this indudiqg, not only the ryots and the petty landholders, but e\<en some of our' 
ow"!l office!'$ in responsible situations, that there was a kind oF bottomless purse, into 
wh1ch a,l~ were free to dip their hands at pleasure for local ohjects, without any 
local responsibility of reimbursement this uulimiteq tre;1sury bejl'lg what was called 
~h~ 9ov~rn~ent: · ·· ' · · · · 
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"'We could understand the ryot or the petty landholder having this notion of the SarHr; 
Lut it w~s difl_icult to comprehend how re~ponsible office:rs charged with the care of 
administration, who were aware of the almost infinite demands on the Government, 
should fall into such errors of reasoning. 

"'Well, this matter seemed to be fairly set i·ight by certain clauses in the Dill. Some 
alteration in the wording, some modifications, might be required; but the principle 
according to which these works must be carried out henceforth was described in a 
manner admitting of no mistake in future. 

"'It could not be too clearly declare1l that the provinces, the districts, the populations 
which benefited by the reproductive works must be responsible for the expenditure 
incurred on· account of them, and that this must not be thrown on the country at 
large or the system of general taxation.' 

"There has been much· discussion in regard to the manner in which this principle should 
be cnrried into practice. Although the procedure laid down in these sections of the Bill is 
absolutely just, and, so far as it goes, as it seems to me, beyond criticism, I do not pretend 
to say tha t, personally, I think it goes far enough. The Bill i~, I think, needlessly tendet· 
whewit provides that no compulsory rate shall be levied except on tho;:e owners of irrigaulc 
land the value of whose property has been directly ir.creused by the canal, and who can 
certainly, by using the water offered to t.hem, re-coup themselves fot· the charge that is 
imposed upon them. 1 think it would have been simpler, and l[Uite equitable, to make the 
incidence of the rate much 11 ider, and to impose it upon all property within the district:> 
certainly benefited by the canal. iVly honourable friend, Sir Richard Temple, has already 
reft-ned to the series of laws which have been passed for every province of India, laying 
down the principle that, if more l'llad~.and bridges and schools and ho>pitals amt other works 
of local utility are required, they must be provider! at the charge of the districts which want 
them, and uot at the charge of the tax-payers in other provinces. l cannot conceive why canals 
are to be an exception to this general rul e. It is of course true that the ben<::fits of canal:; 
often extend beyond th e local limi ts of the country through which they pass. The same may 
be said of almost every g reat work of pnb\ic utility ; but there can he no question t1mt no works 
exist of wh ich the purely local Leuefitis so certain and so immediate as that of an irrigation canal. 
I will give an example: A few months ngo an Act was passed authorizing the imposi tion, in 
the permanently-settk-d districts of the North- Wc·stem Provinces, of a rate of two annas on 
every acre of cultivated laud for constntcting and maintaining roads and comrnu nications , 
for the police and district post, ' for schools, hospitals, lunatic asylums, markets, wells ami 
tanks, and auy othet• local works likr ly to promote the public health, comfort or convenience. 
I am altogethet· unable to under~; t:and how, if it is rig·ht to impose general local rates for such 
purposes as these, it can be wrong to impose them for works of irrigation, which affords 
absolute protection against famine, and which confer upon the people of the dist ticts through 
which they pass benefits to life and property incomparably greater than those which any 
othet· public works can give. It must not be supposed that such ratrs would be heavy, they 
would never be required to meet the whole charges on account of the capital expended, but 
only to make good the difference between the actual income from the works, and the income 
required to protect t.he State flgainst loss, anu to secure tlte gradualrepaymeut of the borrowed 
money. 

"By no possibility could snclt a mtc be hea vy. I may give an illust.mtion. It has 
been proved in the case of t.he greatest and most expensive project of canal irrigation e\'er 
proposed in l\'orLherp India-that of the Sarda Canal ( l speak of the pr~ject in ir., original 
shape, for it has been subsequently gt·eatly cut down)-that the financial success of the 
~cheme could be placed beyond doubt, and a return of at least seven per cent. on a capital of 
£5,000,000 sterling be rendered certain, by imposing a general rate of one and a half anna, 
or ;,bout two pence farthing, per acre on the cultivaterl and culturable lands through which 
the canal will pass; The average . rate at which the Govemment land revenue now falls 
upon these lands is about two rupres an acre. If this were inct·eased to two rupees one anua 
and six pie::, the people on whom t.hc rate wa5 levied would be for the most part absolutely 
ignorant that any ft·esh charge had bel'n put npon them, while they could not help knowing 
that they had received a blessing of almost incalculable magnitude. Surely thi;; is a fai.rer 
way of protecting t.he finances of the empire against loss, than imposing taxes on the people 
of Calcutta, Madms, and Bombay for the bem·fit of the people of Oudh . 

• " ~h; prese.nt Dill, while. it. generally affi.r.ms this ~rinciple of local responsiLility, 
apphes 1t m practtce only to a hmJteu extent. I hese seetton!'l, as my honourable friend, 
Mt·. Ellis, has observed, I'Ppresent, in fact, a compromise between two opinion~,' both of 

v.-128 
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,vhich however, admitted the general principle at stake. It lias been thought better at 
pre5en't to confine the power of imposing a special water-rate to those cases in which it can be 
proved that the water might be taken with actual profit to the proprietor if he chose to take it, 
and that, after taking the water and paying. the rate, the annual value of his land would be 
greate,r.t.han before .. Mo~t ~l~borate safeguards have been inserted in the ~ill .to p;event the 
possib1hty of hardslnp to mdmduuls. fhry are so elaborate that I am F.frmd It Will not be 
easy to apply them iu practice. 

"They err, howevrr, on the safe side. They are entirely in favour of the people and 
against the Government. My honourable friend, Sir Richard Temple, has already stated to 
the Council, and I therefore need Il<lt repeat, tl1e conditions which must be fulfill ed before 
this special rate on irrigable lands can be imposed. . My honourab!e friend, Mr. Cockerell, 
quoted with approval to the Conm:il a descl'iption of those conditions from a despatch lately 
received from the Government of the ' North-\Vestem Provinces. With your Excellency's 
permission I will again read to the Council the same passage: 

'''As the Bill now st.ands, this extraordinary rate may be imposed on the report of an 
officer that the owners and occupiers of lands irrigable by such canal have not made 
reasonable use of the caual for purposes of irrigation.' 1

' >ill * 'The 
measure will simply be based on the opinion that "reasonable use" has not been 
made by the people of the canal, and, ou this opinion, an agriculturist who nen:r 
took a drop of wate1· from the canal, or intend s to take it, who .finds, in fact, that. it 
is not for his interest to bring water-channels to lliS'I1elds, can be charged a spemal 
rate which may reach to two rupees an acre. The injustice of such a proceeding. 
seems to ue patent on the mere statement of it .. ' 

"Certai;ly, my Lord, the injustice of such a proceeding would ue patent; but why 
should the intention of any such proceeding be attributed to the Government of India? ::-\ot 
only has t11is Government nevei· contemplated such injustice, IJnt I affirm that there is not a 
word in this Bill to jus\ify the .charge. The simple answer tu objections of this character is, 
that they are objections to 1wopositions which have never been made, and to provisions which 
l1ave no existence in the Bi\\; and that under no circumstances whatever will it be possible to 
impose the special rate upon any laud , unless it can be proved, not only that it is irrigahle 
from the canal, but that such iJTigation will certainly increase its net annual value. r\o rate 
can be imposed on account of the canal un til the value of the land has been actually increased 
by the construction of the canal. This answer also completely meets the objection that the 
power of imposing compulsory rates may encourage the execution of extravagant and unre
munerative projects. It will be i,rnpossible for the Government to throw upon any one H!lY 
loss arising f1·om any such causes; fo1· no one can be called on to pay who may not, if be 
chooses, deri1·e a greater benefit from the canal than any charge which.can he .placed on him. 
It is said 'it would not be equitable to levy the special rate f1·om those who nev.er touchPd 
the water.' Now, I ask the Council whether something precisely equivalent is not ·done in 
lmndrt:ds of cases with which we are all familiar? I will give one illustration___;the water-

. works of Calcutta, In this case, the Municipality-which, notwithstanding what has fullen 
from my honourable friend, Mr. Cockerell, on the subject of Indian Municipalities, I affirm 
to be vii'tuall.r nothing more than a branch of the Oovernment-borrowed half a million 
of money, and· brought into Culcutta an excellent supply of pure water. To cover the· 
charges for ~his work, a compulsory water-rate is imposed upon all owners and occupiers 
of l10uses in Calcutta. A few years ago, there was a violent opposition on tllfl part 
of a certaiu .very o1·thodox section of the commuuity agaimt the gTos-s injustice of being 
made to pay for water they did not want, ami which they would neve1· touch. 'It is 
true,' they said, ' we could use this water if we chose, and you are pleased to think that we 
should be the better for it. We think differently; from time immemorial \Ve and our fore
fathers have gone on without these new.fanaled notions; yon may say, if you like, that the 
water wl1ich we drink is a filthy fluid scooped up out uf noisome tanks. · \<Ye are satisfied 
with it, and we protest against the injustice of being made to pay for water which nothing 
shall induce us to use.' These objections did not prevail. The Government \vas not prepared 
tO relieve these people from payment of their share of the water· rate. 1 t virtually said to them 
'yon can use the water i.f you like, aud it will be as beneficial to you as to you1· neighbours to 
be SU\'ed from cholera, mid to have your streets made clean and wholesome. 'Ve refuse, on 
account of your objections, eithe1· to throw an additional burthen on you1· neighbours 
who drink the water, or to tax j>eople in ot.her parts of India., , The. obj.ectors paid their w:ater
ra~es,,and now, I am happy to say, they have given llp all thell' ob;ectwns and have taken to 
drwkmg the water. The parallel is a perfectly fair one. We propose to do nothing more; 
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we propose, indeed, to do very much less, in the way of imposing compulsory water-rates 
upon people who can, if they cl10ose to do so, us l the water to their own benefit, than has 
been done in Calcutta aud Uombay, and in half the cities of the civilized world. 

"Dut, my Lord, there is another reason of great importance to which my 11onourable 
friend, Sit· Richard Temple, has already referred, which makes it. especially right to bring 
some pressure to bear upon agiculturists whose ignorance Ol' dislike of change lead them to 
delay in availing tl1emselves of the benefits of irrigation which are offered to them. If these 
people only injtired themselves, we might leave them alone. lf the result of their refusal to 
11se the water were only an additional pecuniary burden on their neighbours, or on the gene
ral tax-payer, the matt~r would he more serious ; but still the loss would he one that c<Juld 
be measured in money. Unfortunately, tl1is is ll••t the case. '(hese cauals are primarily ('On
structed to save the country from famine, and if the \ratet· is not taken, the country is not pro
tected. Thus, the ignorauce of the agriculturists, and 1l1eir disincliuation to adopt ne\1' systems 
of cultivation, defeat the object with which these great works are undertaken. It is a fact tl1at 
has, in my opinion, been conclusively 1Ji'oved by experience in various parts of ludia, that it 
is mainly under the pressure of famine and scarcity, and failure of the periodical rains, that 
irrigation makes realiy rapid progress. So long as the seasons are tolerauly favouraul e, pro· 
pie go on in their old woys, and do uot take water from the canal. There comes a failure 
of tl1e rains. Then there is a rush for water, and pE·ople learn the advantage of the canal. 
Having once or twice uroken through their old habit>, they gh•e them up and continue to 
take the water regularly. But this experience is gained at a fearful price to the <:ountry. It is 
lamentable to think of the lives that l1ave been sacrificed, and of the vast amount uf property 
that. have perished, during t.he last ten years, to say nothing of earlier periods, in consequence 
of the difficulty and slowness with which these ignorant peasants learn the real value of 
canal irrigation. The present sections may, l hope, act very advantageously in plaeinp; upon 
the owners of irrigable laud, instead of the terrible preSSUI'e which is JIOW hrought to bear U)' 
natural calamity of season, a pressure of a difl'crent and purely beneficial kind. This pressure 
may induce them to co-operate with the Government in extcndiug irrigation, aud thereuy 
obtaining fur themselves, and !or the country generally, the only effectual remedy against 
the utter ruin which t~o oftcu falls upon them in the sha11e of fami.nc. 

. "l have one otll'er reason to give in reply to tiiC oujections that. lmvc been made to the~e 
sections. 'l'he ·power which the Oovernment uow proposes to declare tl•at it po~sesses i:; iu 
principle strictly similar to that wl1ich is recognized uy the existin~ Jaw as possessed Uj' e\·ery 
proprietor of land. l believe t.his to ue true uf the "'hole Bcu~al l'resideucy. It is ccrtaiul r 
true of Bengal and of the North- Western and Central Provinces. It lms been ruled h)' 
the Hio:h Court of Allahabad that, when a landlord provides facilities for irrigation, of which 
l1is tenants with occupancy rights can avail themselves if they choose-if, that is, 'tho land
lord at his own C03t makes uninigated laud irrigaule- he may claim an enhanct!d rent from 
his tenants. 

"'It is true,' say the High Court, 'that~ landlord cannot compel a tenant to use water 
from wells or other worl,s constructed for facilitating irrigation ; but if a landlord 
constructs such works,and provides faciliti es for irrigation of which the tenants may, 
without ex1wuse, avail themselves; if he brings the water to thei•· l•oldings, we are 
not at all prepared to hold that he could not, after the service of a proper notice, 
enhance the rent-rates paid by tenauts of the holdings to wllich such facilities were ·· 
given, up to the rates paid by tenants of a similar class holding lands u:ith similar 
advantages in places adjacent. A tenant of unirrigated land, if !lis landlord makes 
that laud "irrigaule without ro;t to tl1e tenant, must pay at the rates paid IJy othe1• 

similar tenants for irrigable lands in the neighbourlwod. If this were 110t allowed, 
landlords would hav~ no ~otivc for improving O(:Cupancy holdings, u conclusion at 
which we should arnve With much t·.eluctance.' 

"No~ is this all. lt has been ruled by the High Court that a 'proprietor is clearly 
entitled to claim an enhanced rate of rent in consequence of the productive powers of th'e 
land havino- been permanently increased by the proximity of the Ganges Uanal independeutly 
of the agen~y of the ryot.' So, also, i~ h~s been, on more than one occasion, ruled by the 
Hiah Court of Calcutta, that a tenant IS hable to enhancement of rent when the productive 
p'l~ers of his land haye been increased uy improvements constructed at the cost of Go\'ern. 
ment . . It comes therefore to this. The Government, the chief landlord of the country. 
asks only for a power which private landlord.s f?Oss~ss already. If the Government makes a 
canal, and water becomes a,·ailaule for the ungatwr. of an estate, the private landlord may 
say to his tenant-' Why do nut you take the water tlwt is at your disposal, and thus increase 
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the productive powers of the land which you occupy? 'rVhy, on account of your neglect, 
and of your bud husbandry, .am I to sufler aml get from yo~l only the rent of ~nil'l'igated 
land? Take the water and mcrease the value of your holdmg, and· pay to me 111 future n 
rent proportionate to the real value which the land now po5sesses, and eq nal to that which good 
tenants, your neighbours, who have availed themselves of the advantages offered to them, pay 
for similar land close by.' The Courts would support the landlord in his pe .. rl'ectly reason
able demand. We now ask the legislature to acknowledge that the State possesses similar 
J'io·hts, and that it may equitably dt·mand to recei1•e from those who are virtually its tenant~, 
a ~imilar return for the improvement by which it has permanently increased the nlue of 
the Janel. 

":\<Iy Lord, [ ha\'e only one thing more to say. My honourable friend, Mr. Cockerell, 
has told the Council that 1here have been many protests and expressions of di~approbation 
against this part of the Bill from many eminent public officers. I admit that the high 
authority of Sir \Villi:im .Muir may be quoted in support of the views of my honourable frient.l. 
But with this exception, to which l fully concede that high importance mmt be attached, I 
venture to assert that it would be diffict;lt to quote a longer list uf eminent names in favout· 
of any great meawre which has lat.ely come before this legislal u rr, than can be quoted in support 
of the main principle involved in these ~ecti0ns. I will not refer to the opinions held by 
your Excellency, or by any one who is now a member of this Council. But it ought to b~ 
J'emPmbered that the justice of the pl'inciple now under discussion was admitted and advocated 
by Sir Henry Maine, by Sir Henry Durand, by Lord Sandhurst, and by Sir .Donald 
iVicLeod; that it has been accepted by three successive Lieutenant-Governors of the Panjab, 
and by three, out of the four, Local Govemments of Northern India. 

His Excellency nm PnEsmENT saitl :-"I am c~.mtent to leave to public judgment., in 
reference to the important principles invfJlved in this mPasurr, the statements that have been 
made to-day by my colleagues. . 

"l am glad a discu;;sion has taken place, because the principle which is contained in 
portions of this 13ill has been fo1· some time rather lost sight of; and it is a matter of satisfac
tion to me that an opvortunity ·has been given lo those who think them right and sound to 
l.'xp\ain them in the ab\e' am\ complete manner as has been done to-day. 

"I have really little to add to what has been said in the discus~ion liow about. to closr. 
" [ 'Yill not refer to the amendment immediately before the Conncil. Jt ·appears to meet 

with little favouJ'. At this 1 am nut surprised, for it sug·g·esrs that this Council shoul1l 
di<cns~, in the enforced abst'nce of those who are best informed and most interested in the 
matter, a question which most intimately affects, and affects only, 1he province in which 
we sit. 

"It seems to me that the observations of my honourable friend contained, from the 
beginning of his speech to the end, an enunciation of principles which, if they were carried 
into effect, might prove the doom of 1hose great works in which we are eng11ged. 

"It is twenty·five or thirty years ~ince great irrigation works were bl.'gun in Northern 
India; the circumstances of the country are much chapged since then. At that time they 
were conducted on no distinct financial principle; the annual expenditure was not Vl'ry 
largP, rhe monPy to carry them on was generally found according as it was wanted, and the 
payments on account of interest had not become serious in amount; but., as the wants of the 
countJ'Y developed, anti the gt·eat and important chamcter of these works was perceived, all 
wise men who looked to the future of our financial position discovered that, if these works 
we1·e to be carried on at all, they must be continued on a fixed principlP • • 

"Government then determined on distinguishing the expenditure involved thereon 
from the ordinary expemliture of the yea1·. 

"In that they recognised the principle that these great works should be carried on only 
on the assumption that they were to be, to a great extent, reproductive, and that their finance 
was to be, as far as possible, separated from the ordinary finance of the empire. 

"The principle im ol ved in the clauses which have been so much discussed to-day, and 
which contain, to a limited extent, the principle of a compulsory rate, is nothing more or 
less that the logical consequence of t.he policy which has been adopted for some years with 
regud to these great works-the principle that local works of a beneficial character should 
be, as far as po~sible, defrayed from local resources. . 

"It is said that this is a question of principle as between the Government of. India and 
s?me of th~ Local Governments. For my own part, I cannot too strongly expr~ss my satisfac
t:on at havtog heard from the most distinguished membet· of the Local Administration that 
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the clause does not in any way involve a question of principle as between the Sup1·eme aml 
Lvcal Governments. But if we talk of a principle of this kind being discussed between the 
Local Governments and the Government of India, without laying myself open to any 
accusation of presumption, I may say that it is the Government of India whose duty it is 
mainly to decide. The Government of India appears in this case in the joint capacity of a body 
who are responsible for the aeneral interests of the country, who represent that co-partner
ship in the land, which is tl~e property of the public, and who are also in the position of the 
lender who has to lend trust ·mouey for certain purposes, and whose duty it is to see that it 
is le~t on good and sufficient security. · 

"Therefore, as between the Government of India and the Local Government, I am hound 
to say the position of the Government of India, and the responsibilities which attach to it, 
.are tenfold greater than any responsibility that can possibly attach to a Local Government 
in such a matter. 

"I kn<1w that we are as anxious as any Local Government that these works should be 
-carried out to the utmost extent. 

"I do not believe that any Government that ever ruled in India recognised more 
thoroughly than we .do, the enormous advantage of these great works of irrigation, and t.he 
paramount duty that lies upon us to promote them by every means in our power. 

"But we believe that, by adopting these principles of sound, and, perhaps, apparently 
severe, finance-and hy no othet· meaus-the certainty of a continuanr.e of these works can 
be secured.. We believe that if you attempt to throw upon the generalresou1·ces of the 
·em pi1·e at any time huge bmdens in the shape of expenditure, which will necessitate unpopular, 
one rous, and almost impossible taxation, the certain result of such a step will be the stoppage 
of all useful works. 

"The extent to which this good pl'inciple ought to be carriecl out is, according to my 
·view, not. sufficiently developed in this 1:3ill; but the measure is good as far as it goes, and [ 
:believe that, in its working, it will have the double effect of making those under whose au
thority and under who5e direction these works are constructed very much more careful as to 
economy and efliciency of construction than they would otherwise be; and it will also have the 
effect of affording to the Government, which is only another term for the general public, great 
addifional security against loss. 

"If it has that effect, it will be impossible for any future Administration materially to 
limit the construction of irrigation works which are wisely designed, and which can certainlv 
be completed without immoderate charge upon our annual revenues. • 

"It has been said that, if errors in design and mistakes in construction occur, the inci- ' 
dence of re-payment -should be changed and placed on the shoulders of the people at lm·ge. 

"I can see no force in that argument, and really, when we come to details, we find that 
.the officers who conduct these works, and are really entrusted with their construction, and to 
whose errors and mistakes (if they occur) misfortunes must be attributed, are more under the 
<influence of the Local Governments, than under that of the Government of India. 

"Who are the officers who are now conducting these works? The officers of Local Go
w~rnments; and though these officers require no such incentive to the due exercise of their 
duties, still, the fact of their beiny.- officers of the Local Governments, and under the cont.rol . 
. of the Lieutenant-Go.vernors and Chief Commissioners of those provinces in which the works · · 
.are undertaken, must have the effect of making them careful and energetic. 

" I think that is sufficient to show that there is no strength in the argument that, bt'cause 
it is possible that errbrs in design and mistakes in construction may be committed by the 
officers of Provincial Governments, therefore the whole people of India should pay. 

"It has occurred to me through the whole of this discussion that a sort of anxiety is 
apparent that, in an expenditure which is incurred for the sole benefit of. a particular class or 
district, some other class or distant province ought to partake in the liabilities, and should, 
under certain circumstances, be made to pay. 

"This puts me in mind of the old saying of Sydney Smith-' Charity is common to 
mankind. A sees B in distress, and he is most anxious that C should relieve him.' 

" I cannot help thinking that this is the sort of feeling which underlie;; many of these 
propositions, and there is an intention or a hope, that those who benefit should pay a good 
deal, hu.t that, under certain circumstances, others should be bound to c<Jntribute. 

''I do not tbin>k that any great undertaking, whether it is in private or public hauus can 
ever he successfully carried on, on such pl·inciples. . . . ' 

\·.--129 
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"My honourable friend, Mr. Stracl1ey, has alluded to a most apt parallel, in quoting 
the Calcutta water-works. . 

"It is the principle which bas been adopted with success, no't only in India, but in 
Europe, IVhere it has always been laid down that, where a great local work is undertaken 
for the benefit of the majority, there is nothing improper-nay, that there is absolute 
justice-in making every one who may be b~nefited pay his share, whether he accepts the boon 
derived from the undertaking or not. 

"The principle has been carried ont in all our great works at home. It would never 
l1ave been admitted for a moment that, if, for instance, a great drainuge canal is made across 
a man's estate, which must emich him as well as all his neighbours, and if he prefers to 
leave his land to the occupation of wild ducks and snipes, instead of growing clovl'r· and corn, 
therefore he is to escape paying his share for a boon by which the whole country is benefited. 

"I believe this. principie can, through the agency of our officers, be carried out without 
the smallest particle of oppression. 

"I rejoice to hear from my ·honourable colleagues, the Lieutenant-Govemor and Mr. 
Egerton, that the desire for obtaining water will be so great in the Panjab, that it is probable 
that a compulsory rate will never be necessary. 

" I believe that; and I do believe at the same time, that the value of laying down this 
principle by an Act in this Leg·islative Council is so great, that such assurances, however, 
gratifying they may be, ought to have little weight with us. We are quite justified in adopt
ing a general principle of justice and right. as a precaution, notwithstanding that it is possible 
it may never be necessary to carry it into practical effect; but 1 believe that the knowledge 
that this principle is involved in the Bill, and may be enforced, will render the people more 
disposed to take the water; and we know that experience goes to show that, if once water is 
taken by the cultivator, the use of it is seldom completely renoun~ed. 

"I have only to repeat my belief that, if a strict, sound, . and straightforward system is 
pursued with regard to these works, they will go on, be ·self-supporting, and will create no 
future difficulty fo1· the Government; but l believe at the same time that, if you endeavour 
to adopt the hap-hazard principle by which there is. to be any uncertainty as to your security 
for these vast loans, and as to lww and when and by whom such works are to be paid for-i f 
a system of scrambling finance is to be adopted with · regard to them-they will become a 
source of serious difficulty and much damage, and that those who resist such wise and neces
sary precautions and oppose measures similar to this (though they may have the best inten
tions) are really obstructing, hindering, and possibly ·endangering tire future success of the 
mosr beneficent undertakings that any Govemment baa ever promoted for the welfare of its 
people." · 

The amendment was then put and the Council divided

AYE. NoEs. 
Honourable Mr. CocKERELL; His Excellency the President. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Panjab. 

~. Honourable Mr. STRACHEY. 
Honourable Sir R. TEMPLE. 
Honourable Mr. STEPHEN. 
Houourable Mr. ELLIS. - · 

' 

Major General the Honourable H. W . 
NORMAN. 

Honourable Mr. EGERTON. 
So tl1e amendment was negatived. 

The Honourable Mr. EGERTON's motion was then put and agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN, with the permission of his Excellency the President, 
moved as amendments- · 

That the following clause be added to section eight, after clause (3) :-
" (4) • . Injury done in respect of any water-course or the use of any water to 'vhich 

. an:y person is entitled under . the law relating to the acqoisition.ofownership 
• by possession:" 
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Also that the following clause be added to the ~a me section, after clause (e) :-
"None of the advantages referred to in the above clauses (a), (b~, (c), (d), and (e), 

shall be deemed an easement." 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. EGERTON then moved that the Bill as amended be passed. 
The Honourable Mr. CocKEllELL moved, hy way of amendment, that sections '44 to 49 

inclusive be omitted, and that the numbers of the subsequent sections be altered accordingly. 
Major General the Honourable H. ·w. Non~IAN said that, after all that had passed with 

regard to this important measure, it was with much reluctance he was bound to express 
himself in support of Mr. Cockerell's amendm1mt. He believed that, by the retention of the 
clauses under discussion, not only much injustice, and, perhaps, oppression would arise, but 
much di ~couragement would be thrown upon irrigation projects generally; fur it was quite 
clear that those who considered these clauses applicable to the Panjab gJwuld endeavour to extend 
them elsewhere, and this no doubt would throw cold water upon the desire which now existed 
fo•· various irrigation extensions. It seemed presumptuous in him to express an opinion contrary 
to these clauses which had received the sanction of the high authuri~y of the Mover, and, he under
stood, of the Lieutenant-Governor; but, having given a g·ood deal of consideration to the 
subject, he felt he was bound to do so. While thoroughly agreeing with His Excellency as 
to the necessity for all irrigation projects being based upon sound financial principles, it 
seemed to him that these clauses were not required in aid of those interests or of those of the 
tax-payers. If anything of the kind were required, he believed that the clauses in question 
'\Vould be quite insufficient for the purpose. While they were unnecessary, they would be 
made the instruments of oppression, and, certainly, a means of holding out threats and of 
causing considerable apprehension. 

He (Major General Non~lAN) was not awtu·e that it was the case that, in any well
projected aud well-constructed work of inigation, devised to meet an actual want, there had 
been any want ot' financial success or a real backwardness on the part of the people in taking 
the water when once the canals had been brought into operation. '"While admitting that the 
clauses were guarded by some judicious restrictions, it did not seem to him that they guarded 
sufficiently against th.e evils to be apprchendeu. He also observed that, while a person could 
be compelled to take the water, these provisions did not appear to offt:r l1im any remedy 
against the Govemment in case the supply of water failed. It was a matter of greut regret 
to him that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was not able to be present to give the 
Council the benefit of his experience of canals, both in the Panjub and elsewhere, particularly 
as the Council mnst be aware that, from what His Lordship had said on a previous occasion, 
he would view the introduction of these clauses with much regret. The Honourable Member 
concluded his remarks by supporting Mr. Cockerell's motion. 

The amendment was put and the Council divided-

AYES. NoEs. 

Honourable Mr. CocKERELL. His Excellency the President. 
iVIajor General the Honourable H. W. His Honour the Lieutenant Governor of the 

NoRMAN. Panjab. 
Honourable Mr. STRACHEY. 
Honourable Sir H.. TE~li'LE. 
Honourable Mr. STEPHEN. 
Honourable Mr. ELLrs. 
Honourable Mr. Eo~::nTON. 

So the amendment was negatived. 
The original Motion was then put and agreed to. 

The ·council adjourned to Monday, the 30th October 1871. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

Officiating Secretary to tlte Council of tile Governor Gene~al 
for mahing Laws and Regulations. 

SmLA: 
The 26tlt October 1871. 
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